
noled for seats on ihe all-star band
trombone,Bill Harris

Jones

Plannlation,
lull first attraction at the spot
whieh will feature singers

FAVORITE BAND

.male

Brown scored a comAnd
and I’m going to play lead with

will try anything

Easy Win
handily

COMBO—INSTRUMENTALand
George Shearing 1,443

though he had toclarinet,

Becomes Bride reeds.
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Anthony, Cole Set 
For Theater Dates

1,326 
1,043 
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urned 
:ombo 
House

Barnet, 
records 
they’re 
If it’s

Louis To Appear 
On Tallulah Show

Stan Getz

been booked

...trumpet 

...trumpet 

...trumpet 
trombone 
trombone 
trombone 
....alto sax

alto sax

Lindcnwald, N. J

King of Corn; Serge

tura has embarked on a new 
venturi*. He’s opened his own 
night club, railed A ent lira’s

strings instead of the
They’ll follow me.”

What kind of a sound
has some good TV offers 
a single. He already has 
dowr a chance to head the 
on the Broadway Open 

show. Not enough loot

New York — The Ray Anthony 
band and Nat Cole’s combo have

“Who knows?” shrugs 
"But we’re cutting some 
at Capitol I’ll know when

Chicago—Down Beat’s 1950 annual band poll went right 
down to the wire with several results in doubt until the last

theater dates. They go into the 
Riverside theater, Milwaukee, for

but the fight for second and third 
slots was extremely close. Tommy 
Dorsey and Kai Winding placed 
and showed, but Winding’s lead 
over Jack Teagarden was a bare 
two votes.

face competition from Benny 
Goodman this time. (This poll

marks the first time in years that 
all instrumentalists were eligible, 
regardless of whether they were 
leaders.)

Largest number of votes went 
to Billy Eckstine, who pulled u 
whopping 1,544 ballots. And Sarah 
Vaughan also repeated as girl 
singer, leading Ella Fitzgerald.

Flip Phillips as top tenor man. 
The J ATP star won the previous 
two polls.

Buddy DeFranco won again on

Other Repeat»
Other repeaters included Spike

fortable third in tne favorite band 
race, winning out over Duke El
lington. who dropped below third 
for the first time in 10 years.
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Stan Kento» leader
(»elected as fave band)

By Don Freeman 
Diego- Charlie Barnet

Chaloff, baritone, and Billy Bauer, 
guitar.

A miscellaneous instrument 
category was added for the first 
time this year. Terry Gibbs, the 
ex-Woody Herman vibist who now 
fronts his own group, took honors, 
as he led from the start.

Two persons may be wondering 
why they didn’t get ballots, even 
though they mailed in coupons at
tached to postcards. The cards got 
here, the coupons fell off en route 
They were mailed from Spencer, 
Mass., and Flushing, N.Y. Next 
year, maybe.

Stan Kenton 
Moodv Herman 
Les Brow n 
Duke Ellington 
Ralph Flanagan 
Ray Anthony

out. sometime next year. .. „ „ 
good, that’ll be the Barnet sound.

club in Springfield, 111., and the 
Pastime club in Des Moines. She 
lives in U ilmctte.

Chicago — Curvesome Gloria 
Allyn, who worked on the Tin 
Pan Alley IV show with John
ny Desmond recently, and has 
sung with Tommy Reed's ork, 
has joined Jan Garber’s bund. 
Gloria replaced Kitty Thomas, 
Garber’s daughter, who retired 
to marry and settle here. Garber 
and crew are currently at the 
Melody Mill ballroom, just out
side of Chicago.

New York — Gene Krupa will 
weak up his band on Jan. 1 to 
ake hi3 first vacation in six years 
ind will not accept any dates at 
ill for at least six weeks.

Gene has done nothing but one- 
niters for the last 1 la years, with 
:he exception of two local stands 
here, and feels in need of a rest.

It’s doubtful at this time that 
Sene will reorganize his big band,

New York—Ralph Flanagan has 
expanded his band’s vocal depart- 
nent by raking on a new vocal 
Croup and changing girl singers.

The new group, first to sing with 
he hand, calls itself the Singing 
iVinds, the title of the Flanagan 
•heme, and is made up of three ex- 

niversity of Cincinnati lads.
The new singer, replacing Hope 

See, is Lynn Tilton, a cousin of 
ifartha Tilton. Lynn will take on 
olo chores as well as fill in with 
he new group Harry Prime, con- 
inues as the band’s male vocalist.

makes a peso. Anything, that 
is, hut funny hats ami Miller 
imitations. Barnet ha» some 
theories ubout strings that he

money. \nd none other thun C. 
Barnet will be first violinist.

“I’m going to have eight violins

a well-attended dance date at 
Pacific Square ballroom here.

‘I’ll Try, Too’
“Everybody’s doing it,” said 

Barnet. “I might as well try for a 
’new sound,’ too. Kenton had 
strings, but they were too sym
phonic, too heavy. I want to 
’humanize’ the strings. Make 
them a real integrated part of the 
band. That’s why I’ll be with the

day of counting. Although Stan Kenton and George Shearing 
led all the way in the favorite hand and top small combo 
divisions, several close fight*

Up To Date
Chicago—From Maltei Win 

chell’s column in the Herald- 
American Nov. 17.

“The midi) in -ong di-tortion : 
Mrl Torme's bop version of the 
lovely Night and Day.”

Should have heard the record 
when it first came out three 
years ago, Walt. Would really 
have offended your ears then.

one week, starting Feb. 15, and 
the Circle theater, Indianapolis, on 
Feb. 22.

Both attractions record for 
Capitol and are booked by GAC.

available for 
a native uf 
York boites 
to the 1 like

Maynard Ferguson 
louis Armstrong . 
Miles Davis 
Bill Harris .. 
Tommy Dorsey 
Kai Winding 
Charlie Parker . 
Ice Konitz ..
Stan Getz ...............
Flip Phillips 
Serge Chaloff 
Buddy DeFranco 
Oscar Peterson 
Shelly Manne 
Eddie Safranski ... 
Hilly Bauer 
Pete Rugolo 
lay John-on 
June Christy . .

Chicago—No». 25 in Cincin
nati- with six married sisters in 
attendance-—Bette Chupd be
came the bride of Chicago bu-i- 
■ie«»man William Robert W ilkes. 
Bette is a singer on the Dave 
Garroway show, and the daugh
ter uf Mr, and Mrs. Philip ( a
pello of Cincinnati. This, inci
dentally, is the reason Bette 
missed the Garroway show on 
Nov. 26.

bary sax 
clarinet 

piano 
drums 

.bass 
guitar

New York — Louis Armstrong 
will be spotted on Tallulah Bank
head’s Big Show, NBC radio pro
gram, on Sunday (Dec. 17). He’ll 
sing the tune Joe Bushkin wrote 
for him, Going Back to Storyville, 
and do a sketch with Tallu in 
which the two will duet On the 
Sunnyside of the Street. He’ll get 
$2,500 for the gut st shot.

Louis also will tape another 
guest appearance with Bing Cros
by in San Francisco on Jan. 8.

Parker In
And in the alto sax class, Char

lie Parker came through as ex
pected, but Lee Konitz pulled 
second place from perennial win
ner Johnny Hodges.

And perhaps the biggest sur
prise in the instrumental divisions 
was Oscar Peterson’s grab of the 
piano plaque, where he topped the 
popular Shearing and Erroll Gar
ner. He received just 10 votes last 
year. This tune the total was 503.

Two more surprises showed up 
in the trumpet and male vocalist 
with band categories. Maynard 
Ferguson and Jay Johnson, young 
Kentonites, were winners here 
over such established stars as 
Miles Davis, Louis Armstrong and 
Al Kibbler.

and band», is (who else?) Charlie 
Ventura's orchestra.

Charlie has also been renewed 
for an early appearance at the 
Paramount theater, and will re
turn to the Arcadia ballroom after 
New Year’s.

Current Ventura personnel: 
trumpets — Dick Sherman, Ed 
Badgley, and Joe Cabot; trom 
jones—Bob Asher and Jack Hitch
ock; saxes — Charlie Kennedy, 

Harvey Estrin, Al Cohn, Ben Ven- 
ura, and Charlie Ventura; rhythm 

—Marty Napoleon, piano and 
vocals; Jimmy Johnson, bass, and 
Shick Keeney, drums. Lucille Reed 
s girl vocalist.

»put so she can be 
TV work. Diana, 
Ohio, played New 
before going west

Stan Backed
All in all, Stan managed to car

ry several of his band members 
across the line with him as win
ners: Ferguson, Johnson, vocalist 
June Christy, drummer Shelly 
Manne, and arranger Pete Rugolo. 
Plus old Kenton standby now do
ing studio work, Eddie Safranski.

The rest of the results showed 
some mild surprises. The Mills 
Brothers won the vocal combo rib
bon, defeating the Pied Pipers, who 

won since time immemorial.

Here's Our 50 
All-Star Band

Gene Krupa To 
Break Up Band

Charlie Ventura Opens 
Own Jersey Night Club

Lionel Hampti 
Roy Steven» .

Gene Krupa .

Kenton, Shearing Poll Winners: 
All-Star Band Gets New Faces

If not—we’ll try something else." 
One thing, insists Barnet, the 

sound won’t have any brass that’^ 
too high. Paul Villepigue, Bar
net’s manager who also worked 
on Mel Torme’s California Suite, 
has his orders.

Doesn’t Dig Imitator»
Barnet also has a few words for 

the current wave of ghouls 
peddling Glenn Miller’s old ideas. 
But such words are rather strong 
for a newspaper brought into re
spectable cocktail lounges.

“So let ’em make a buck,” he 
says, “but when the people get 
tired of the Miller sound they 
heard 10 years ago, then what? 
Miller had strings in his big 
A.A.F. band. That’s the direction 
he was going, not backwards. I’ll 
try strings, too.

“I’ve ha*l my Cherokee, says 
Charlie. “I’d like to have another 
one, you know ?”

Diana Payne, the charming 
cover «object for thi» issue. may 
soon be giving competition from 
Chicago to other singing benu- 
(ies on the television networks. 
Her manager, Leo Salkin, is 
booking her into a Windy City

New York — Charlie Ven-^"

Flanagan Adds 
A Vocal Group Jackie Cain-Ruy Kral

Kid Ory ..........
M UKg**y Spanier 
( hubby Jarkoon 
^appy La in a re
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The Way The West Wind Blows Over Those Fruitful Cornfields

Bud Herrmann

■k Peripli

Guitarist Farlow One Of Jazz Greats
But

With Red

The club has lined Eddie

the late flutist’shas takennext
Don Jacks keeps laughing

with funny hats at the Cuckoo
club Oldtimer Walter Fuller

such my

TV DisfractionPicked II Ip sho

that Red hired him.

logical chord progrès-and

has

lira

leu»

playing 
only by

playing valve 
trumpet; Jael

trend depicted here may In the demand» of television, 
well as the lasles of coast diversion-seekers.

what he did in the 1930s and to
day are playing extensions of that 
style.

other guitarists were so 
recommending Farlow

but is holding 
drummer, is >

iast year 
strong i

this obstacle

Beneke; Chuck Maxon. ex-Jimmy Dorsey, Tiny TimbreII, 
ex-Harry Jame«; Stewie Pletcher, ex-Jack Teagarden, and

waiting out 802 card. Six
guitarist. Ask the scores of per
sons across the country who have 
heard him with Red and mai veled

•x-Bennv Goodman. Herrmann plays piano, 
trumpet above, while Dave, ex-Artie Shaw

solos, and his instinctive choice of 
the loveliest and dullest possible

> piano; Johnny Coalello, clarinet, 
the banjo. One reason for the lurid

down front with another prop. Turk Mur-
Ward Those- dapper characters in the last phot«« belong 
to Vappy Lamare’s Straw Hal Strutters. Brad Gowans is

1943, after playing

phy's two-beaters, in the second photo, are* shown in their 
new bright red circus garb, wkippy knderson, piano: Pat 
Patton, banjo Bill Napier, clarinet, and Murphy, trom
bone, are shown above. Others in the group are trumpeter 
Don Kinch, bassist George Bruns, nnd drummer Sian

The lanky, laconic Farlow was 
born 29 years ago in Greensboro, 
N. C. He started playing guitar

era! years after the great sides 
like Ko Ko, Relaxin’ at Camarillo, 
Don't Blame Me, and others of 
that ilk were issued.

Hull« wood — Still following the theory that a band

band, which is being billed as “The 
Peppy Morales Orchestra Playing 
Music in the Esy Morales Mood.”

Peppy and Esy both played with 
their brother Noro’s band until 
Esy formed his own unit three 
years ago. Since then, Peppy was 
a featured sideman with Esy.

months of painting signs at a 
New York department store.

But after that he got a job 
working with Marge Hyams and 
Teddy Napoleon at the Three 
Deuces. Buddy DeFranco then 
took Farlow on the road with his 
quartet in the summer of ’49. When 
Buddy went back to NYC, Tai 
dropped out to join the Marshall 
Grant trio at the Little club, where 
he played some six months.

When Norvo formed his trio

only because there was one lying 
around the house. He’s never taken 
u lesson In fact, he never really 
intended to be a professional mu
sician until he was 22. He was a 
sign painter.

Heywood. Nappy Laniare, and Nel
lie Lutcher for future dates. Next 
for Hamlin’s crew is engagement 
at the Desert inn in Las Vegas.

In Top’s Blackout bar, the inde
fatigable Rozelle Gayle occasion
ally conies up with good piano 
work, but the customers prefer 
gents’ room jokes.

tribution — they suddenly become 
recognized by the public.

There are many instances:
Louis Armstrong didn’t achieve 

fame until after his greatest era 
of production had passed. Charlie 
Parker wasn’t accepted until his

addition» to th«* growing number» < if west coast musician« 
who go to a costumer s for their band uniform«. First. 
«mi the left, are Dave (Ace) Hudkins' Keyston«* Kops.

1 hangid Fingerboard
Farlow went to great lengths 

to capture the sound he wants

and inspiring guitarist 
country.

liant group was born. And an even 
more brilliant guitaust got a 
chance to play just as he wanted, 
and more often than ever before.

around Greensboro with a couple 
of dance bands on weekends, he 
decided to go to fki’-.d.!,.;.«,*. He 
hn-.; a.^und that town playing 
odd gigs until he joined the Dar
danelle trio, where he served two 
stretches of a half-year each

Then it w-as back to Philly for 
a spell while he waited out his 
union card. Following was u few 
months of work at Billy Krech- 
mer’s Jam Session there, but then 
Tai headed for New York.

By JACK TRACY
Chicos««—Too often iu jazz we have seen great 
comparative obscurity—recognized, for the n

Let’s hope that doesn’t happen 
to Tai Farlow.

Because if it does, you’re going 
to miss hearing the most articulate

greatest of anyone, and can inti
mate many, many changes and 
progressions in just a short solo. 

“It should be easier for a guitar 
man to do this I want to utilize 
that advantage.”

from his instrument. He had a 
complete new fingerboard put on 
his guitar. It’s shorter than the 
standard fingerboard, which means 
that the total string length is re
duced by about Hi inches. Mean
ing that the strings don’t have to 
be as tight to be in tune with the 
other instruments.

That gives a looser, more alive 
action, produces a softer tone. And 
incidentally, it gives Tai a little 
more range, as he can reach closer 
to the ena of the board.

If you ever have a chance to 
hear the guy, please do. Think 
you’ll agree that hen is a jazz
man play ing superbly right now— 
one who has all the qualifications 
for greatness.

New York—In the wake of his 
highly successful concert tour 
with Billy Eckstine, George Shear
ing was re-signed by MGM records 
for another two years at an upped 
royalty rate and with tripled ad
vance payments.

Shearing will be doing three 
days of recording in New York 
during Christmas week, after 
which he plays the Town Casino 
in Buffalo for a week starting 
Jan. 8. Other piano fnr the com
bo include another concert tour 
with Eckstine, which the Shaw 
Artists Corp, plans for sometime 
in April.

sions. It’s a soloist’s job to utilize 
these backgrounds.

“On n guitar, you see, the chord 
you’re playing against when 
you’re playing single string is 
readily apparent. It’s right there 
in front of you on the finger board, 
almost like a picture. So are the 
various changes.

“But on a single-note instru
ment, like sax or trumpet, this 
isn’t so. You have 11 ‘see’ the 
chord in your mind. That’s more 
difficult. I think Charlie Parker

and vocalist Mary Louise at the 
Club Royal, with Joe Alexander’s 
group backing Betty Hall Jones in 
the Royale room.

—Don Freeman

time. Not for what he’s giving to at his tone, technique, remarkable 
jazz today, but because a whole ‘ 
school of tenor men have digest«*d

Shearing Gets 
Raise At MGM

chords as he feeds other soloists.
We like to think that this is the 

path Charlie Christian would have 
followed had he lived.

Gibbs Makes Bow 
With Own Quintet

Farlow plays with the Red 
vo trio, if you haven’t heard. If 
yo-^ have heard, and have heard 
the group in person, you know 
what we mean. If you’ve listened 
only to their first record release, 
don’t believe it. The session was 
one of those burned things that 
just didn’t quite come off.

Don’t take our word, however. 
Ask any of the young musicians 
who have been touting Tai for the

Chicago — Nancy M right. n 
pert little Monde from Jackson
ville, Fla., is thr gal vocalist on 
NBC’s Ransom Sherman TV 
»how from here. Probably one 
reason comedian Sherman can’t 
successfully pull oil any of hi* 
“project*” is that he can't keep 
hi« mind on thr task ut hand.

Hollywood—Margaret Wbiting'* first night out sinre she and hubby 
Lou Busch were visited bj the -tork wa» Frank DeVoi’s opening al 
the Palladium. Shown with thr couple above is Richard Hardin, right, 
a Hot Springs. Ark., disc jockey. Busch ia recording assistant to 
Capitol records' repertoire chief. Jim Conkling, and is also noted 
for hi» pianistie» under thr pseudonym Jor (Fingers) Carr.

New York—Terry Gibbs bowed 
with his new quintet at the Club 
Harlem, Philadelphia, on Nov. 27 
after completing a 13-week stint 
with the Benny Goodman sextet 
on TV.

The vibist’s new group includes 
Jimmy Raney, guitar; Bill Triglia, 
piano; Ted Kotick, bass, and 
Charlie Smith, drums.

Following the Philly shakedown 
cruise, the group opens at Bird
land for a three-week stint.

A deal for a major label record
ing pact is in the works.

Ina Ray Sells, 
Anita Doesn't
In San Diego

San Diego — Johnny Hamlin’s 
alert outfit backed Anita O’Day 
ivr a week at Top’s club. The regu
lars, who enjoyed Ina Ray Hut
ton’s rather obvious type of show
manship the week before, didn't 
cotton to Anita. It was mutual.

Roy in Middle
Rcy Eldridge was caught in the 

shuffle between Armstrong and 
Dizzy Gillespie and never did get 
the acclaim he deserved as one of 
the three great trumpet influences.

Lester Young is perhaps more 
well known now than at any other

More Waiting
That meant six more months of

Peppy Morales Takes 
Over Brother's Ork

New A ork—Peppy Morales, sax
ophonist brother of Esy Moral«*,

Progress
What is Tai trying to do? “On 

solos,” he says, “I’m trying to con
vey more modern chord progres
sions in a single string solo. More 
and more, the rhythm sections are 
tending to use fuller harmonics
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Awfully Loud

Jerry Gray, the mysterious little man whoNew York
mental diehards

Thereand
bottle

Corner* Unemployed Men

Even important is

around New York.

Only Logical

Cincinnati- •I’m just an old-
fashioned, «mall town girl,

big and rich trombone sounds

plane crash.the leader died
The

Performs Function

drums,Stoller
steady and solid

Bettie Clooney ex-He rds-and Pete Candoli,
ikes

she that

-he

Crawford, and Fletcher Hen-
on

Decca Doubling

Montreal

many

been freelancing left

that Denzil Best plays awfully 
pounding, foot-stomping drums!

patterns.” 
Yessir,

happy fact that Gray 
able to add an exciting 
originality and musical 
to the picture without 
just another imitate.

such tricky 
with Sym

“Shearing’s 
licularly solid

always said

former Miller

Gray’s primary purpose is to 
provide a good dance tempo. In 
this he ha* succeeded admirably. 
With the help of young veteran

Trumpeter Louis

with Pete

band sticks pretty

fronting the

Miller boom has pro-

group here

wild and

Condon’s and Nick’s. The admis-

Nappy Lamare’s combo a while 
back, was released on bond.

leave from

have gone

Bushkin Opens 
At New Nitery

i tour
Shaw 

met une

Candoli, playing

beat is 
ballads

cornered the market on available, 
willing, and unemployed musicians

at least a half-dozen banda around toying with the

ui inet, 
lurid

tract
I do

Candoli and Conrad Gozzo from 
the Herman Herd; Jimmy Rowles, 
Al Hendrickson, and Murray Mc-

Metcalf and two of his sidemen 
were arrested en route to Ottawa 
in November for illegal possession 
of a large quantity of marijuana 
cigarets. '

Metcalf is the former I>uke El
lington sideman who’s been leading

has been 
spark of 
brilliance 
becoming

these 
have

lean* bund into this bar mitzvah 
and wedding emporium.

The hall, which seats about 400 
persons at tightly-packed tables, is 
generally jammed with high school 
and college kids and a few senti-

bringing your 
tolerated.

up and the band on the road, 
have my nights off and get 
much needed sleep.”

—Bud Ebel

duced something else than stale 
carbons of the original. The Gray 
band, while indisputably in the 
Miller tradition, is a fresh, mu- 
sicianly, and welcome addition to 
the band scene.

sion, with tax, is $1.50, beer 
still be bought by the pitcher.

Trumpets: John Best, Rate Candoli, Conrad Gouo, and Whitey Thomes.
Trombones: Murrey McEachern, Jimmy Priddy, Herbie Harper, and John 

Halliburton.

out. It was Barney Rapp who 
the hall rolling, and she says 
will always he grateful to him 
that first break.

“When I came back home,”

Trumpeter Metcalf 
Jailed: Marijuana

New York — Teamed for the 
hrai time on was, chirp Evelyn 
Knight und Guy Lombardo cut 
bright version« uf Rmy Applet 
and I'm in the Middle of a Rid
dle for Dereu recently. Thi two
record ings of course-—will be re
leased back-lo-back, imminently.

humorous bop trumpet, and Best, 
blowing full-bodied, Butterfield-like 
choruses on ballads.

The vocal spots are held by a 
jiersonable lad named Tommy 
Traynor, who does the ballads, 
and by Tony Gray, who takes the 
jump tunes and novelties.

derson, who 
show’s band.

New York—Joe Bushkin and 
his strings open Dec. 15 at a new 
east side club here started by 
Ralph Watkins. Bistro, right 
across the street from the El Mo
rocco, is temporarily being called 
the Ralph Watkins elub.

Peanuts Hucko has left Bushkin 
for studio work, with trumpeter 
Buck Clayton coming in to replace.

Disc jockey Bill Williams will 
do IVihour platter show nightly 
from the room, Bushkin will get 
CBS wires.

three 
York 
after 

('asino 
arting

New iork—From the Variety 
review uf the ( arnegie Hull 
George Shearing-Billy Eckstine

and rocks on the instrumentals.
Gray took on a girl vocalist at 

a recent theater date, and when 
he finds one he likes, he’ll have 
one with the band on all its dates. 
As of now, while a girl might be 
an asset, they seem to get along 
without one very well.

It is indeed good news to find

says, “I thought I would get a lot 
of rest and enjoy the peace and 
grandma’s food. Well, I enjoyed 
the cooking, but about that thing 
called rest, I’m not so sure. Doing 
my „hows on both radi-< WLW and 
WLW-T, I was busy enough. Then 
Clyde Trask, who had the contract 
a. house band at Moonlight Gar
dens, Coney Island, wanted me to 
sing with him. After working with 
a dance band as I did, I got the 
urge, and couldn’t get rid of it, 
so along with my work at the ra
dio station I started to sing with 
Trask.

“I thought I worked like a beav
er when I was on the road with 
Pastor, but that was just a lark 
compared to what I have been do
ing But now, with the Trask con-

Mound« that made Miller famous, 
but thu- far, only the Gray band, 
as caught at the Meadowbrook on 
its first trip cast. Las ruptured the 
richness of the Miller style.

closely to the Miller pattern that 
Gray himself had so important a 
part of designing. That familiar 
reedy Miller sound is there in 
spades, but Gray has scored his 
brass with a keen ear to what has 
been happening for the last 10 
years in band music.

months. Sidemen picked up were 
bassist 'Al King and saxi*t Benny 
WemMone.

The same evening, police raided 
the apartment of pianist Sadik 
Hakim, also of Metcalf’s band, and 
arrested him on the same charge. 
All were released on bail until 
their hearing.

—Henry F. Uhi-lon

Eachern from Benny Goodman; 
Alvir. Stoller from Tommy Dor
sey; Ted Nash from Let Brown; 
Jnn Rudge from K.upa; Herbie 
Harper from Kenton, and Joe 
Mondra^ca from Harry James, 
thii bind is truly a dream band.

phony Sid und Bop, Look, and 
Listen, where a pounding beat 
underlay the «haded munical

themselves.
The recent folding of the Para 

dise, where the Jazz Train revue 
was holding forth, has netted 
Maltz the services of Red Allen, 
Claude Jones, Tyree Glenn, Jim-

Get y our copy of Down Beat regu
larly and without interruption by 
xubiwribing for a year.

Bob Maltz, who 
weekly bashes, see

On u reworking of his own com
position, String of Pearls, the 
brass came on like Herman’s: 
shaip, biting, loud, exciting. With 
Ted Nash doing the tenor chores,

Hollywood — Trumpet man 
Stewart Pletcher, better known to 
the musical fraternity and record 
collectors as Stewie, has been ar
rested on a narcotics law violation. 
And as usual with such stories 
when they concern musicians, 
daily newspapers gave the case 
headline treatment. It even made 
radio news broadcasts.

Pletcher said he would plead not 
guilty. The musician was arrested 
at his home, where he was traced, 
police reports had it, by the li
cense number of his car. Police 
were given the number by an 
L.A. water department employe 
who said it was that of a man he 
saw watering a plant from time 
to time in a secluded spot in the 
hills north of Hollywood. Narcotics 
officers identified it ax a marijuana 
plant.

The trumpet player, who has

of his 
tour 

Shear- 
■ecords 
upped 

ed ad-

New York—Act re«» Faye Emerson and leoder-pianwt Skitch Heu 
der«on attended the opening of the Metropolitan opera season early 
last month, and, al thul lime, told friend« of their plana for mar
riage. Faye’s the former Mra. Elliott Roosevelt.

New York— New York, notorious 
for its luck of a major band loca
tion, will have a new 6,000 
capacity dancery by next Septem 
ber.

Sponsored by the co-owner of 
the Hollywood Palladium. David 
Loew, and the Roseland Ballroom 
Corp, of New York, the as yet-un
named ballroom will be located on 
the site of an ice skating rink on 
«2nd St. between Broadway and 
Eighth avenue.

Tht new spot will have a dance 
floo- three times the size of Rose- 
1 tnd, the current top main stem 
location, and will have a seating 
capacity of 2,500. Plans are also 
being made to equip the spot foi 
TV and radio pickups.

In a way, it’s only logical. Be
cause Gray was responsible for 
most of the more outstanding ar
rangements in the Miller book, 
having things like String of 
Pearls, Pennsylvania ti-5OOO, St. 
Louis Blues March, and Chatta
nooga Choo-Choo to his credit.

It was Gray, also, who took over 
the Miller hand in Europe when

trouble in locating many oldtimers 
who have been nut of circulation 
for years.

With the help of his mother, 
who runs the boxoffice, Maltz hires 
the musicians, promotes, in.c.’s, and 
even helps move tables and quiet 
drunks. A government clerk by 
day, Maltz has been a fixture in 
record collecting and concert pro
moting circles for years.

A >ecent Friday night lineup 
included such jazz stalwarts as 
Fletchei Henderson, Bud Free 
man, Wild Bill Davison, Red 
Allen, Rex Stewart, Tyree Glenn, 
Claude Jones, Omer Simeon, Big 
Chief Moore, Elmer Schoebel, Cy 
St. Clair, and an outfit called the 
Tailgate band, which is led by a 
young actor - trombonist, Conrad 
Janis.

New York — Stuyvesant Casino, u most unlikely plaee for 
a jazz landmark, is «till packing them in these Friday night« 
with its imposing lineup* of top Dixie musician». Located on 
Second avenue on New York's lower east side. Stuyvesant 
(amino became a two - beat haven'* 
about six year« ago when Eugene 
William» and Bill Russell brought 
Bunk Johnson and hi« New Or-

man, on trumpet, a high-powered 
and tasty progressive note was 
sounded not only in Pearls, but 
in several other Gray reworkings 
of the old Miller instrumentals.

Probably the outstanding thing 
about the band, aside from the 
leader’s brilliant one-man book, is 
the quality of the personnel that 
shows up in the wonderfully subtle 
shadings, and precision section 
work. With Willie Schwartz, John
ny Best, Jimmy Priddy, Whitey 
Thomas, and John Halliburton, all

ackson- 
■linl un

Stuyvesant Casino Reaps 
Loot From Unemployed

zs, sax- 
loralei, 
flutist’s 
is “The 
E’layinp 
Mood.”
cd with 
i until 
t three 
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dreamed up thr notion that what the world needed was a band 
with a Glenn Miller sound, should be very happy these days.

NYC To Get 
New Ballroom

Pletcher Faces 
Narcotics Count
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in can't 
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i’l keep 
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fact, he 
;o great

Gray Brings Great Dance 
Ork To The Meadowbrook

Tribute to Gray
In a sense it is a tribute to Gray 

that these men, many of them with 
good, steady jobs on the coast, are 
wi.l. the band Naturally, the fact 
that Gray has a steady commercial 
radio show is a fact'»,, but never
theless, there is an evident tspri* 
de corps rarely found these days.

Outstanding in the solo depart
ments are Nash, on both alto and 
tenor; McEachern, who is blowing

Pretty ( onfused
The bandstand is in an almost- 

constant state of confusion, what 
with Maltz’ somewhat unusual 
gift of putting the most unlikely 
musicians together on the stand. 
The crowd is usually enthusiastic 
and undiscriminating, the byword 
evidently being “the louder the 
better.” When Red Allen recently 
led a gang-sing on When th< 
Saints Come Marching In, the 
whole room joined in with voices, 
beer bottles on tables, handclap
ping, and foot-stomping.

Occasionally, though, the mellow 
Dixie addict gets his kicks, the 
band seems to jell, and even the 
musicians seem to be enjoying

says Bettie ('looney the bru
nette half of the Clooney sis
ter*. Ju»t 19, yet a vet in ihe buxi
ne«« with u three-year Mini with 
Tony Pastor and now with WLW 
.ind WLW-T, Brltie is happy to be 
living at home in Newtown, Ohio 
(Pop. 800), with her grandmother, 
who, .iccording lo Beltie is the best 
cook in the world.

“You know,” says Bettie, “my 
sis, Rosemary, likes the big cities 
and I guess she will always be 
around New York, especially since 
she is going so well. For me, I’m 
real happy here in Newtown.

Homesick
“When Rosemary and I were on 

the road with the Pastor band, I 
used to roll and toss tn bed and 
think of home, grandma, the quiet 
and peace that conies with a small 
town. There were times I thought 
1 would go wild, but as we were 
doing so well, I just stayed on.”

Being the baby of the two, Bet
tie was just 16 when she started

Sasas. Will!« Schwarts Ted Nash, John Rotella, Jules Jacob, and Jamas Rudge.
Rhythm: Jimmy Rowles, piano; Al Hendrickson, guitar; Joa Mondragon, bass; and 

Alvin Stoller drums.
Accordion Tvny Grey.
Vocals: Tommy Traynor and Tony Gray.
Jerry G»ey—leader.
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Buddy Johnson Shows How.

By JOHN S. WILSON
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The World's Greatest!

dy Johnson sign, 
down every street

With Buddy WFL'» ar« 
outdanding performance

acoustics are nil. They want to 
hear what we’re playing so we 
have to play louder that the echo 
that’s coming back at us.”

classics, but I can’t eat classics.

Staying close to his audience 
means, of course, that Buddy hits 
all the local disc jockeys, has his 
bus. resplendent with a large Bud-

MUSKRAT RAMBLE • THAT'S A HENTY • JEALOUS HEART, etc

Count Basie,

systems. The

Include) DEARIE « CHATTANOOGIE SHOE SHINE ROY • IT'S

NEWS — FEATURES

SO NICE TO HAVE A MAN AROUND THE HOUSE • DEA«
HEARTS AND GENTLE HOHE • ENJOY YOURSELF • I'D'VE

surprising since, during almost ins economic setback, it

FLACES * YOU CALL EVERYBODY DARLING • TENDERLY

admits. “Personally,

to by his income from records and 
his publishing house, which handles 
the originals he turns out for the 
band.

n
n cu«»® 
n IROlHOHt 
□ ALTO SW 

I Q UHOR SM 
ACCORDION

In addition to the Negro 
ing that he has built up 
south, Buddy also Las a 
white following. He has.

“They like us at the white dances 
because we play the music they 
love,” he says. “If Sammy Kaye, for 
instance, plays there, he just plays 
Sammy Kaye. That’s the differ-

New York—Spurring hi- municiann nn u la Hamp i* leader Buddy 
Johnson, right. With him above are Alphonno Rohinnon. alto, and 
Din id Van Dyke, tenor. In the accompanying story. Buddy explain« 
how hi* “Walk-’Em Rhythm” help* keep hi* bund working.

stance, a standing offer to play the 
senior prom at Clemson college ev
ery year. Because of the "southern 
tinge” in his music, he feels he has 
a better chance to reach a white 
southern audience than any big 
name band from the north.

New York—As anyone who cun count up to 10 can figure 
out, there are not a* many big Negro hands around today as

was listed as ‘Far Cry—believe it 
or not, by Ruddy Johnson.’ ”

dance than Monroe had in his en
tire hall.

we’re playing. But we’ve set our 
style now and we can’t change it to 
please New York because our 
bread and butter is in the south."

follow 
in the 
strong

the juke boxes checked.
“If you don’t find your records 

in the juk» boxes, you know you’re 
in trouble.”

But more than that, Buddy makes 
a point of getting out on the street 
with the local cats.

“Whenever I write a tune,” he 
explains, “I want to have a cer
tain territory in mind. To do that, 
whenever I get to a town I get out

with the guys and find out what’s 
going on there.”

In setting his sights so definitely 
on a limited area, Buddy realizes 
perfectly well that he is pretty well 
ruling out the possibility of ex
panding beyond that area, but, con
ditions being what they are, he feels 
that it is the only sensible choice 
for him.

“The type of music that we’re 
playing is not what I’d call music,”

Even though the country-wide 
market for big Negro bands is not 
what it once was, Buddy has found 
that it’s possible for such bands to 
exist by following a well-worn eco
nomic formula.

“Find out what they like,” he ad
vises, “put it on the market, and 
you’re ready for business."

The difference was shown dra
matical!} three years ago when 
Vaughn Monroe, then at the height 
of his popularity, and Buddy both 
played at dances in the same town 
on the same night. Monroe was

Only Pancordion and Crucianeiii 
have this acoustical feature 
invented by Robert Pancotti!

DitmTm» accordlfins 
$280 to $750

Direciono accordions 
$900 to $1250

Buddy Johnson is a name that 
would probablv mean nothing to 
music followers in most sections of 
thri country. Yet he has recorded 
continuously for Decca since he or
ganized his band in 1943, and he 
has kept his band working with 
very little turnover in personnel 
since that time. Prime foundation 
if Baddy’s activity is a pair of 
lengthy one-niter tours annually, 
primarily covering the southern 
route, after each of which the band 
takes a two-week vacation to re
cuperate.

In 1949, for instance, outside of 
these two planned vacations, the 
band was off only 18 days, some of 
these necessitated by the length of 
its jumps. Its itinerary for the year 
included 173 one-niters, 14 weeks at 
the Savoy ballroom in New York, 
five weeks playing Negro theaters 
in New York, Washington, Balti
more, and Detroit, and two weeks 
at a Broadway jazz joint. This 
year it will wind up with pretty 
much the >iame schedule, except 
that it will spend less time at the 
Savoy and do more one-niters.

On his one-niters, Buddy’s guar
antees run from $600 to $1,250 
against a percentage of the gross. 
On the lower guarantees, his per
centage runs up to 65 percent. Last 
year he grossed $300,000 on his 
bookings, which, of course, is added

to show that he can do it, Buddy 
sneaks in some stuff that is a few 
cuts above his normal musical ef
forts. A couple of years ago he 
cut a two-sided platter of a concer
to-type item called Far Cry.

“It was a beautiful thing,” he 
says, “but it didn’t sell record one 
in the south When Duke Ellington 
had his disc jockey show, he used 
to play it and rave about it. Yet 
I remember walking into u res
taurant in Jacksonville, Fla., and

almost invariably the Negro wbo is 
hit first and hardest. Thi ebb in 
the big band business which fol
lowed the war has practically elimi
nated the big Negro band.

Today only Duke Ellington and 
Lionel Hamptni front big bands 
which are well known to the gen
eral public. Such still - surviving

Louis Armsfong. Dizz} Gillespie, 
and Cab Calloway have found it 
more practical to cut dowrn to com
bo size.

Despite this, it’s still possible for 
a full-sized colored hand to stay to
gether, work steaa.ly. and make 
money. It’s no glory road p-onosi- 
tion, limitations are strict both mu
sically and audience-wise, but it can 
be done, as a glance at the record 
of Buddy Johnson's band will show.

Buddy attributes his ability to 
keep going to i>ersistent hard work 
and consistently aiming his output 
at an audience which he under
stands.

"I’m a southern boy.” Buddy ex
plains, ‘ and I remember going to 

i dances when I was a kid and realiz- 
I ing that some bands made a good 
I impression and some made a bad 
1 impression. People who go to 
dances on the watermelon route are 
doser to the musicians than in 
other parts of the country. Or, at 
least, they want to feel closer. The 
bands that don’t make a good im
pression are the ones that don t get 

; close to them. The music I play has 
' a southern tinge to it. They under
stand it down there.”

Main requisites for the music 
Buddy puts out are that the me
lodic line be clear, that it have a 
strong beat, and that it be loud.

“They don’t want the Ellington 
type of music in the halls where 
I play,” Buddy says. “They want to 
hear a melody, which is why we play 
so many solos. They come to dance 
and thej want to hear that beat. 
And we have to play loud because

20 All-Time HIT PARADERS No. 3
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Billing Lombarda platter

Luis Cant, bass.drums,

Foley of Miller

California,

Ricardri, batt Sam Donahue

Flushing, N. Y. Pete Candoli,

FERRY CÓMO

is going to 
(.ah Callo-

ters, who

will play Glen Idand Carino tha 
last three Saturday» in December 
and New Year's Fve, which fall»

on VICTOR

settled down late last month for an 
indefinite stay a the Holiday Inn.

Flaherty is tinging at the Three 
Spade* dub in Union City, N. J. 
. . . Randy Brook», much improt ed, 
■md Ina Ray Hutton (Mrt. Brook») 
flew from the nest roast for titter 
June Hutton'* debut at the Copm 
cabana in Manhattan.

way, who ha* worked for months

LEEDS MUSIC CORP. 
MO Bld?., «odi» City, Naw Torii 10

with a small rombo, is building 
big band for a one-niter tour . .

New York—Jimmy Lyon, form
er accompanist for June Christy, 
Gene William^, and Connie Haines, 
is now serving in that capacity for 
Lisa Kirk. She’s currently in the 
middle of a four-week stint at the 
W aldorf-Astoria.

trumpet star with Jerry Gray, has 
been studying histrionics and gets 
a screen test as soon as the band 
n turns to Hollywood. An actor, 
yet! Anita and Sid Harris, violinist, 
celebrated their 13th wedding an
niversary at Charlie's Tavern.

Those Wh ■ Care Dept—Jack 
M edoff, Fran Warren pianist, and 
Meric McHugh, actress; Barbara 
Belle and her new partner, Lee 
Newman; Tony Rizzi, Les Browr 
fuitarist, and Sally Ferguson of 

an Fernando; Ted Pasket, Skitch 
Henderson tubman, and Dolores 
Lawrence, modeL . . Thos" Who 
Expect — the Hank D’Amicos 
(ABC clarinet), their third, and 
the Irv Langs (bass with Erwin 
Kent).

10 Solot in ths inimitable 
Armstrong phrasing and axacutior! 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG’S 
Dixieland Trumpet Solos

Prestige Gets 
Dial Catalog

Alice (Mrs. Jack Purcell) and 
Patricia (Mrs. Stu Foster) remain 
. . Look for Jerry Gray, Ralph
Flanagan, and Ray Anthony to re
cord a tune called The March, 
March, MARCH, which wasn’t 
written by Sousa.

Herbie Berg, tenor, it now Her
bie Dudley, leader of u trio includ
ing Irv Joseph, piano, and Manny

New York -Stan Kenton and the 
poll award-winning members of his 
band (Miynard Ferguson, Shelly 
Manne, Jaj Johnson, and Pete 
Rugolo) will be pinented with 
their plaques on the Cavalcade of 
Bands TV show on Tuesday, Dec. 
19. Program >s on the DuMont net
work at 9 p.m., EST.

The plaques symbolize first place 
spots in the top band, trumpeter, 
drummer, singer, and arranger 
classifications.

A Bushel and a Peck 
ill My Lore 
4 Rainy Day Refrain* 
Udored. Be Faithful 
Cun Anyone Explain? 
Goodnight, Irene 
Harbor Lights 
I’ll 4lways Love You 
I'll Never Be Free 
lt't a Marshmrilotr II orld* 
Nevertheless 
La Fie on Rose 
Motia Lisa 
Oh. Babe!* 
Orange Colored Sky 
Our Lady of Fatima 
Patricia 
Petite H alt» 
Sam’s Song 
Strangers* 
Tennessee II alt»*

I The Thing* 
Thinking of You 

\ Thirsty for lour hisses*
To Think You’ve Chosen Me

That big blizzard fouled up many 
dance band engagements, one of 
the worst of which was the date 
Sammy Kaye played at Castle 
Farm in Cincinnati. Although 
there were 3,000 reservations for 
that night, only 120 persons were 
able to reach the spot over roads 
blocked with snow. The band was 
stranded in Cincy for several days, 
canceling some subsequent dates 
. . Rene Touzet is playing the 
Warwick (NYC) with a trio, him
self on piano, Mandy Campo.

New York — Bob Weinstock, 
president of Prestige records, has 
acquired the complete Dial catalog 
ana will distribute Dial records 
nationally. The label had been vir
tually inactive in the last few 
months.

Dial was started six yean- ago 
in California by Ross. Russell, has 
such men as Dizzy Gillespie, Char
lie Parker, Howard McGhee, Serge 
Chaloff. and many other top stars 
on its sides.

Prestige, with the recent acqui 
sition also of the Mercer records 
catalog for distribution, is now 
handling foui independent lines, 
with 28 distributors in this coun 
try and Canada, as well as several 
in Europe.

Hollywood—Nol only u kitten 
on the keys, but .1 kibitzing one. 
at that. Singer Damita Jo is at a 
digital disadvantage. in one way. 
a* her playmate has seven toes 
on each paw. Of course. Damita 
has a wider spread. The singer 
is handled by the Sloate-Dale 
agency ; the kitten by Damita.

KentonitesTo 
Get Plaques 
On TV Show

Top Tunes
Mated alphabetically and not in the order of their popular- 

itv are the 25 top tune» of the la-t two weeks, on the radio, 
and in recon! and sheet music sale*. An asterisk after a title 
denotes a newcomer not previously listed:

reads “Kenny Gardner and brother
in-law." The relative i* Carmen 
Lombardo, out of vocal retirement 
foi- this one shot . . . Ann Clarke, 
wife of tenor man Pete Terry, Is 
a member of the local group with 
Flank De -Vol’s ork in Hollywood.

Jack Russin, Martha Raye's 
former pianist, is at the keyboard 
for Billie Holiday . . . Eve and 
Ted Nash, the tenonnan, have a 
new baybee . . . The Kim Loo sis
ters, who sang with Ina Ray Hut
ton, are reorganizing for TV and 
club dates. Neree, the baby of the 
family, replaces one of her sis-

ANtHON\

MUSICIANS

bands
kings

BICSfllMW
world famous KING made byThe

tomm^ 
DORSE'!

M M COLE PUBLISHING CO
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

Starnoters, Fontaine Mutual Aid

Gillespie really blowing

lyrical
contributed

Chica)

which

Hi-Note Hold» Still

Then Got Paid

Skelton Due

NEW-SHEET MUSIC-MEW

PIANO CLASSICS

CLOSE-UP OF ANOTHER EXCELSIOR IH ACTION

Mike 
.tinned

the Eight-Teens, 
played drums.

and the Sky Larks there through 
Dec. 20, along with the Three 
Stooge*-

'JELLY ROLL" MORTON'S

retreating with

Reed, finally making it a Dixie 
five. Other men in the group arc 
Charlie Spero, clarinet; Art Gron- 
wall, piano, and Buokei Washing
ton. drums. Wally Wender replaces

Red Skelt»n stops here on his 
p.a. tour on «Tan. 5, when he comes 
into the Chicago theater foi a 
week And it’s the Ink Spott there 
for the last two weeks of the 
month.

Oriental bill finds Eileen Barton

ranks as a homr-gntwn Vic Damone, is a young midwesterner 
called Tony Fontaine. Fontaine/*"

moments
But why Diz has to be saddled 

with a blued singer of the Wynonie 
Harris type, and has to. play 
shuffle-rhythm backgrounds for 
him, to get along is beyond me. 
Another prophet without honor.

Tony Smith’s Aristocrats go it 
alone at the Silhouette until Dec. 
22, when Herbie Fields comes in to 
play through the holidays.

oanu, urv ouv. Four more, with 
Ralph Martiere backing and co

in 1944 Fontaine appeared on a 
Major Bowes show anc was called 
back for an encore. This was the 
second time an audience had de
manded, and received, an encore 
on the show. First time—a number 
of years before—it happened to a 
young man named Sinatra.

spotting singer Bette Chapel, are 
due.

ers whose emphasis 
rather than “jazzy.”

during his stay. The added full
ness to his used-to-be-thin tone is 
amazing, as is the surety* with 
which he hits any note he tries for, 
no matter what the register. Espe 
cially interesting is his increased 
use of ballads And Milt Jackson

It’s Arthur Godfrey coming out 
and saying *Wha heh heh’. A lot 
of singers are just show machines. 
You know just what their hands 
and bodies are going to do next. 
A singer should be natural, not 
like a machine.

“I know I’ve reached what I 
wanted as far as presentation and 
projection are concerned. I may 
get more volume I grow older, 
but otherwise, the way I want to 
sound is the way 1 sound now.”

And, as was said before, a lot 
of prison«? stem pretty impressed 
with that hound.

Mail Project
“Conveying feeling is the thing 

for a singer,” Fontaine says. 
"Some overdo it, of course, with 
hand movements and wiggling 
Showntnnsh’p is more than that. 
It’s a feeling a person projects

Widr Appeal
The way he sings seems to have 

.1 wide appeal. Though his noon
time Mutual radio show (network, 
but not Chicago-aired) is slanted 
to kitchen critics, both men and 
women almost invariably agree 
“he has a beautiful voice ” On 
such tunes as With My Eye* Wide 
Open, he displays his baritone, 
with tenor tendencies, in a huskily 
tense manner not common in ring-

Mole Adds Trumpet
Miff Mole eont.nues at the Bee 

Hive, and has added trumpeter Al

Two years later Tony started to 
get paid for ringing. He was made 
the star vocalist on ABC's Teen. 
Town show, which later became 
Junior Junction, and stayed with 
it for 17 months. A generally ill- 
fated trip to the wesi < mst, except 
for a job on the Eddie Bracken 
show, followed Until his return to 
Chicago several months ago, how
ever, nothing really seemed to be 
happening.

His first records, four «ides on 
Mercury backed by Lew Douglas’

Tony, whose father heads a 
hible college in North Dakota, has 
been publicly praised for his voice 
since the age of 13, when he unn 
a state vocal solo contest. While 
attending Austin high school in 
Chicago tn »iganized a band called

who during moot of his 23 years 
hue been known as Tony Trankina, 
may just possibly be the next sing
er to tap the ballad bonanza. When 
the record companies stop chasing

is on drums.
Count Basie looks set at the 

Brass Rail for as long as they can 
keep him before another booking 
interferes. He’s done sensationally 
in two previous trips to th< Ran
dolph street boite, isn't having a 
letdown this time

Chicago — Billed in press release« aa “the Lyrical Latin,** 
boosted by station WGN as the answer to the housewife*» 
noontime letdown, and burgeoning up through the Mercury

Dizzy doses
Diz Gillespy's sextet did splen

didly at the Silhouette, as he al
ways had there, despite the terrible 
weather they had to face.

By JACK TRACY
Chicarn — When a group the caliber of Georgie Auld's 

combo finds itself working from week to week, instead of 
having a string of dates lined up in front, it’s time to »tart 
wondering: (1) Where are the minds and business acumen 
of some dub owners? They’ll hire 5—--------------------------------------------------------------

Bonaparte, Tony will be ready.

A somewhat scrawny, chock
haired young man, in the Sinatra 
tradition, Fontaine ha*- n voice 
with much of the quality of Tony 
Martin's. However, listeners try
ing to guess the owner of his un
identified voict usually give up in 
bewilderment He just doesn't sing 
like anyone but Tony Fontaine.

This could be the start of Dixie 
groups playing the Hilton hotel 
chain in a never-ending procession 
if Sharkey does well. Doc E»nno 
is now working another Hilton 
inn, the Kiibcur>»e in Milwaukee. 
And an cvident sign of success is 
his being held over until Jan. 1.

Great Rhythm Section
This is a smiling, happy band, 

with just about as great a hythm 
section as you’ll find anywhere, in 
Tiny Kahn, Lou Levy, ana bassist 
Mai Bennett ( rho s- m< day will 
get the attention he deserves).

George is playing a lot of leap
ing, rocking thing: (like Robbins 
Nest, Air Mail Special, Jumpin’ at 
the Woodside, Tiny Kahn originals, 
etc.) that would break it up in al
most any jazz joint. And the jump
ers are Tempered w it I well-chose n 
ballads that spot Auld, Levy, and 
the vocal and trombone work of 
Frank Rosolino.

It’» a fine, well-rehearsed little 
group that’s ready for anyth.ng 
put its way. It proved that at its 
Just-cl<-«ed late at the Blue Note 
here. Why everything isn’t tossed 
its way ray bt another «ay of 
asking, “What in the world is the 
matter with the music business?”

The Benny Carter sextet and 
Dave Brubeck’s trio followed the 
Auld, Bobby Hackett, Lee Wiley 
bill at the Note, with Elliot Law
rence comintr up next, on Dec. 22.

p.m. daily over the Mutual network is the Tony Fontaine show, whose 
principals are shown above. Singer Fontaine is at the far right, while 
the Starnoters quartet supporting him consists of Ben Carlton, guitar 
and bass; Fred Kissling bast and vibes: Jack Golly, clarinet and 
bass, and Sam Porfirio accordion and celesta.

do business for them. Then they wail 
that business is bad: (2) Could 
the stair of jazx be mi bad that ■ 
■»ringing, selling group haa to won
der «hr re the next job i* coming 
from?

Auld’s is not one of the “cool” 
bands that plays solely for its own 
am*»seiuen> Gevrg».* ha* came a 
long way fror- the guy who d 
to stand at the mike, mutter a 
word or two, then play just what 
he pleased.

Spero oi. Thursdays when Charlie 
has <i TV shov to do with Chet 
Robie (Simply Simon).

It’i still the Johnny lane gang 
at the 1111 club (with George 
Bruins), Art Hode^ at Rupneck’s, 
Marty Marsala at Jazz Ltd., and 
Danny Alvin at the Normandy. 
Danny leaves to open at Nob Hill 
on Jan. 5.

Jay Burkhart is stiy at the ^ill 
on Monday nights, hut romethmg 
new has been added. A Dixie group 
called th<* Mason-Dixie five alter
nates with the Burkhart power
house. Try to name a more diver
gent bill. Jay’s band romped well, 
by the way, playing the Shearing 
show at the Regal.

The incumbent bill will continue 
at the Hi-Note until at least the 
end ci the year. Consists of Ja-kie 
Cain and Roy Kral (plus bass 
man ) doing their duo material, 
and Jen Southern with her new 
trio. I feel she’s lost Borne of the 
intimate warmth and charm she 
had in such quantities before add
ing lass and guitar. Sounded bet
ter when she worked as a single.

Bill Husris and Danny Belloc’s 
dance hands are playing alternate 
Sundays at th< Silver Cloud, on 
Milwaukee and Belmont ave
nues They’re afternoon sessions 
for dancing.

Dave Le Winter completed five 
years at th< Pump Room on Dec. 
12, looks set for five more In fact, 
the guy must suspect he has a 
steady job HeV mov. d his furni
ture, etc. here from New York.

Dixie to Palmer House
Dixieland rolls into the august 

atmosphere of the Palmer House 
on Div. 28 when Sharkcv Bonano 
and his gang take over the Em
pire room. Connie Haines tops the

Television cameramen almost always "shoot” a close-up of the accordion 
in action. And Excelsior is the accordion seen most in the hands of top 
artists. That’s why the TV star of tomorrow invests in his future when 
he buys an Excelsior. He's recognized as an Excelsior accordionist, like 
Ralph Prince pictured above with the AIR LANE TRIO, and like 
Magnanti, Ari an, Van Damme and many others.
EXCELSIOR ACCORDIONS, INC., 333 SIXTH AVE., NEW YORK 14 
gMaom Canadian Dittributen; Qaaoda Muir S»mdy U4- MS St. WaW. HwUmal
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Songs
MAMIE'S BLUES 

WININ’ BOY BLUES 
BUDDY BOLDEN'S BLUES

lustramento!
FRO6-I-MORE BAO 

THE MISERERE 
THE CRAVE 

THE NAKED DANCE

Rich Personnel
Buddy Rich’s group al the Capi

tol lines up this way: Harry Edi
son, trumpet; Zoot Sime, tenor; 
Curley Russell, ba>tb; Tommy 
Brennam, piano, and Chauncey 
Welch, trombone. Rich, of course,

Rae trenicriptioat by J. Lawrence 
Cook, from owfvtand.ng roccrdingt 

50c sack. postpaid

R. J. CAREW 
BIB Qsteteaa PL. N. W. 

Washtaytoa II, DC.

A A litt el over 100 Too Shows with thole 
Hit Tumi Yean, Compotait Keys and 
Starling Notai Including — ' The Song 
Histories of Favorite Compoiart".
it Se*S Hilt through tho Yoon' ' , . . Tho 
outstanding songs of each year, from the 
Say NiMt.es to the protoni doy.
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CORY TODAY *1

50c Edition Alto Avallablo

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
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Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

J. C. Heard (drama A voeala), veteran 
tan figure. heading trio at the Haig. Haa 
bad ley Breaka on piano and Jetway Miller. 
k*Pianiet  AraeM Keppltek, aaal«ted by Jim 

Clerk, tenor, and Roy Berea«, drama play
ing for show and dancing at Strip City, 
new burleeque elub opened by Mayeerd 
Sloote. former drummer, in partnership 
with Oeaia ope Bill Robinson and Joe 
Abrahnu.

Geae GHbeee« bend tucking Trenier 
Twine, net for date at OmI*  opening Jan. 
1. They follow Armstrong All-Star*,  who'll 
hold Oasis stand Dee. 15 through Dee. St.

Deel Aram*  14-pleea crow doing ebow and 
dance stint at Ciro's, replacing idatiy Moi-

Mike Riley crew at Lyman's Playroom 
optioned thru Jan. 1. Mike now has Bi*  
Merrey, drama; Deon Dewberry, piano; 
Bice Valle*«,  cornet, and Howard Billlagi- 
kad, clarinet.

HOLLYWOOD TELETOFIC»
Fear Frasbawa, up-and-coming vocal-In

strumental combo recently signed for Cap
itol records, set aa regular feature on 
KLAC-TV's Marilyn Hare Show (Thurs
days, 7130-8 p.m. I. Members are Hal 
Kra*«,  trumpet, ba**.  and French horn; 
Box Barbear, drums and trumpet; Don 
Barbnnr, guitar, and Bob Honlgan trom
bone and bass.

Bob GorrotHoa (organ) combo on KECA. 
TV*  Veto*  A Yolanda Present (Wednes
day. 10-10:30 p.m.); recently enlarged to 
■even men. Garrettaon has Bill Teaford, 
piano; Murray Goar, drums: Torgar Hol- 
*aa, trumpet; Ryland Wn»*on,  sax, and 
Jack Rosa and Corl La Magna, fiddle*
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AVEDIS ZILDJIAN Hall of Fame

GENE KRUPA BUDDY RICH MAX ROACH

RAY bauduc COZY COLESID CATIETT J JO JONES J C HEARD TINY KAHN

THOMAS ED SHAUGHNESSY

ROY HAYNES

ERNY RUDISILL

individuell handwork at «killed craftsmen formula

FRÍE BOOKLET'

Avedis ZILDJIAN Cymbal Set ups of famous D'iimmecCompany
NORTH QUINCY MASS U.S AZILDJIAN CO

IT HAS LONG BEEN A FINE ART WITH US

We lake great prrd»- ... presenting a tew of the drum stars who 
use and endorse A.edis ZHDJIAN Genuine Tuik.sh Cymbals

These dtummers prefer Avedis ZILDJIANS because they know 
that their quality tone and resonance have never been equalled. 
Every cymbal bearing the Avedis ZILDJIAN trademark is the

that has been a secret of the Zildjian lomily for over 300 yi 
II you want the finest insist on Avedis ZILDJIAN Cymbals

ZUTTY SINGLETON TOMMY

BARRETT DEEMS SONNY IGOL NICK FATOOl

SHELLY MANNE RAY McKINLEY LIONEL HAMPTON DON LAMOND LOUIS BELLSON

They are the ONLY CYMR ALS MADE ANYWHERE IN THE WORtD 
BY ZILDJIANS AND THEIR 300 YEAR ©ID >R®«fS5

DICK SHANAHAN IRV KLUGER GEORGE WETTLING MOREY FELD

JACK SPERLING KARL KIFFE

BUDDY SCHUTZ STANLEY KAY

Myrna Torme (sister of Mel) and Patsy 
O'Ceaaer (sister of Donald) to headline 
new KTSL singing and comedy eho V to 
debut mid-Deeember. Time *iot  not set at 
writing.

Hadda Brook*  (piano and vocals) head
line*  new 15-minute weekly sustainer on 
KLAC-TV (Sundays. 9:IS-»:30 p.m.).

Jekob Gimpel, piano, and Merino Ko- 
*ke*i,  soprano, rolled out five short*  for 
Snader Telescriptiona Marked telefilm 
firm's entry into concert field.

L. A. KEYSPOTS
ArigM Dav Hudkin« (lad.) 
Beverly Cavra—Kid Ory (lad.) 
Beverly Hill» hotel—Hal Stern (Ind.) 
Beverly Hills hotel 'Phil Ohmen (Ind.) 
Biltmore Bowl " Rom Morgan (ABC) 
Charley Foy’r—Abbey Brown (lad.) 
Ciro*«  Deni Amaa (GAC)
Club Bauyou—Bee Pollack (Ind.) 
Club 47—Zutty Singleton (lad.) 
Cocoanut Grove—Eddie Bergman (Ind.) 
Cocoanut Grove Geri Gallian (Ind.) 
Colonial ballroom- -Arthur Vaa (lad.) 
Haig, The—J. C. Heard trio (Ind.) 
Mike Lyman*«  Playroom—Mike Riley (MCA) 
Mocambo Eddie Oliver (Ind.) 
Mocambo—Latinairea (Ind.) 
Oaai« Louie Armstrong (ABC)
Oaeie -Loe Young (Ind.)
Orchid room - «Vido Muno (ABC) 
Palladium—Don Tonti (Ind.) 
Palladium" -Tea Beneke (MCA) 
Parte Inn—Jimmy Grier (Ind.) 
Potter*« —Steve Gibson Red Cap« (Ind.) 
Riverside Rancho«—Hank Penny (jp. Bishop) 
Roosevelt Cinegrill—Bill Panel! (Ind.) 
Roosevelt Cinegrill—Eddie Gome*  (MCA) 
Royal room—Pele Daily (Ind.)
Sardi’«—Red Nichol« (Ind.)
Same»—Ernie Felice quartet (GAC) 
Studio club Four Freshmen (McConkey) 
Tiffany club—Muggay Spanier (ABC) 
Zebra room 'Joe Venuti quartet (MCA)

THE HOLLYWOOD BEAT

Student Dance Bands To 
Compete On Video Series 

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—Remember Freddy Martin's Band of Tomor

row video series? We always felt it could have been a very 
successful telegimmick had Martin limited his contestants to
organized bands and screened out the kids who aspired to 
be solo acts. He also made a mia-^
take in letting his studio audience 
pick hie winners. Not only are 
typical studio audiences frequently 
packed with pals of the contestants, 
but they are inclined to give the 
biggest hand lo someone who can 
do backflips while playing Stars 
and Stripes Forever on Ihe har
monica.

Comes now a new series from 
KFI-TV called Bands in the Mak
ing, whose producers say very 
frankly that on their show they 
hope to do well what Freddy Mar
tin did very badly—conduct a 
“legitimate talent search for

promising new dance bands.”
The Setup

Here’s the setup on KFI-TV’s 
Bands in the Making videopus, an
nounced to start Dec. 3 with a
regular Sunday afternoon slot 
(2:30-3:30) and signed up for 13 
weeks under the sponsorship of a 
west coast chain of supermarkets:

• Bands must be composed of 
full-time students at high schools 
and junior colleges.

• Each band is to present a
program consisting of its own 
theme song, a “swing tune,” a

waltz, a specialty number, a styled 
arrangement of a standard, a 
Latin - American number, and a 
vocal background for singer
emcee Larry Cotton.

• The bands will be judged and 
rated by professionals.

• The last three shows in the 
series will be in the nature of 
elimination contests in which the 
No. 1 winner will be picked in 
competition with bands that drew 
top ratings on the first eight 
shows.

Prim Set
Each week there will be prizes 

for competing bands put up by 
coast music merchants — reeds, 
mutes, and other musical supplies. 
KFI-TV isn’t promising a paid en
gagement for the winning band, 
but it’s a good bet that there will 
be one.

We’re not an “official” spokes
man for KFI-TV on this project; 
we’re plugging it merely because 
it sounds (as of now) like a wor
thy idea that might be of real help 
to young bandsmen trying to 
break into the music business. For 
further information write KFI-TV 
c/o Down Beat Hollywood office.

Incidentally, we’re curious to 
see and hear just what kind of 
dance bands are “in the making” 
at west coast student centers. Will 
they be styled after Glenn Miller, 
Guy Lombardo, or the Firehouse 
Five Plus Two five-stringed ban
jos? Or will the kids fool the eld 
pros and come up with something 
really new for a change?

DOTTED NOTES: Club Bayou, 
new Sunset Strip spot now hous
ing Ben Pollack, is inaugurating 
something new there—dancing . . . 
And community singing, intro
duced recently as the Monday 
night attraction at the Mocambo 
(after the departure of the Fire
house Five plus tuba and their 
Charleston contests), haa spread 
to Charley Foy’s valley spot, 
where it is a nightly feature un
der leadership of singer-pianist 
Kay Parson . . . Jane Russell took 
pianist Buddy Pepper to Texas to 
take care of musical matters and 
direct house ork during her solo 
stand at Houston’s Shamrock.

ADDED NOTES: Muggsy Spa
nier, assisted by Darnell How
ard, clarinet; Harry Graves, trom
bone; Floyd Bean, piano; Truck 
Parham, bass, and Don Chester, 
drums, off to a good start at Tif
fany club, for which much credit 
should go to plugging by Southern 
California Hot Jazz society, it’s 
something that should be noted by 
the jazz clubbers who merely sit 
around, mumble over their old rec
ords, and moan because “there 
aren’t any good bands in town 
anymore.”

They have a movie in the mill 
at RKO titled The Thing. No 
connection with the novelty song 
(they hope!) . . . Anybody up in 
Klamath Falls have any news on 
ex - BG pianist Bud Herrmann, re
ported badly injured there while 
traveling as accompanist with 
Nino Milo? . . . Billy Eckstine 
makes the Mocambo this time with 
a date at the swankery starting 
Jan. 30.

Meyer Meuthpleeea
Clarinet and Saxophone

These fine rubber mouthpieces come 
in ■ great variety of facings and 
chambers. They will help you over
come many difficulties encountered 
in modern playing.

FREE CIRCULARS AVAILABLE

At your Dealer*  or 
write direct to: 

MEYER BROS. BOX 145 
Queens Village. N. Y.
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Not Aping Laine, Says Darnel
By JOHN S. WILSON

New York—Singer Bill Darnel's style has frequently been 
compared to that of Frankie Laine. It's true that there is 
some similarity in their blues-shouting-based vocalizing and, 
even more so. in their abrupt, choppy gestures. But there's 
more lo the similarity than that.^—“
Like Laine, Darnel Hruggled along
in setni-obscurity for 17 year*. Like 
Laine, he had abandoned singing

relentless

And like Laine, he finally zoomed 
into prominence on one record with 
which, now says, he
couldn’t miss.

The record that made Darnel’s 
name begin to mean something was 
Chatanoogie Shoe Shine Boy.

Eaxy, He Says
“It was easy to sing,” Bill says. 

“It’s the kind of number that’s 
sure-fire for anybody who can do 
a rhythm number.”

But for a while it looked as 
though Bill’s long-delayed achieve
ment of public recognition might 
be lost in a welter of confusion. 
For simultaneously with his emer
gence, another shouting singer 
named Larry Darnell caught the 
public fancy with his slicing of 
For You, My Love.

“That got everybody mixed up,” 
Bill recalls. “People would ask for 
Larry’s record of Chatanoogie or 
my record of For You, My Love. 
They weren’t sure who was who or 
what they wanted. For a while I 
was thinking of making a record 
of For You, My Love just to get 
things really confused.”

That confusion has now sub
sided somewhat since Bill has been 
able to follow up with several hit 
sides while Larry’ hasn’t been ao 
fortunate. Now Bill is busy laying 
the ghost of the idea that he has 
copied Frankie Laine.

Tried Not To
“Let’s say I’m from the Laine 

school on rhythm numbers and on 
ballads with more or less of a 
drive,” he explains. “I know 
T move around like Laine. It 
helps me to squeeze out some of 
the high notes. But I’ve always 
used those same gestures. I’ve been 
told so often that I work like Laine 
that frequently I’ve tried very in
tentionally not to do it.

“About all that usually happens 
is that I concentrate ao much on 
not doing Laineisms that I forget 
the lyrics. I’ve known Frankie for 
the last 17 years and I’m happy if 
people say I work like him just as 
long as they don’t say I look like 
him. I think I’m prettier.”

Whatever musical influences were 
at work on him when he quit his 
family’s meat market in Lorain, 
Ohio, in 1933 to take hia first sing
ing job with Bobby Grayson’s 
band, Frankie Laine was not one 
of them.

“I wasn’t sure how I wanted to 
sing in those days,” he says. “On 
successive days I’d sound like Rudy 
Vallee, Bing Crosby, or Russ Co- 
lurnbo ”

Hungr»
Aa a singer of indeterminate di

rection, he soon found himself out 
of work and, in order to eat, 
started twisting nuts and bolts on 
the assembly line at Hudson 
motors. This, he decided after a 
short time, was even worse than 
being a singer and not eating, so 
he headed for New York where he 
landed sustaining jobs on stations 
WNEW and WMAC.

In 1936 he was picked up by Red 
Nichols, stayed with him for three 
years, and then moved on to Al 
Kavelin and Bob Chester. Some of 
the sides he cut with Chester on 
the Bluebird label got a little play 
and he was thinking of stepping 
out on his own when the army up 
and grabbed him.

“If I could have gone out on my 
own in 1942 I might have gotten 
my share of recognition,” he says. 
“But I wss in the army for four 
years and when I got out things 
were tough. By that time there 
were a lot of singers out on their 
own and doing well. In order to 
eat, I had to sing the way anybody 
who would hire me told me to, and 
it usually wasn’t in a fashion that 
showed me off to much advantage. 
They had me crooning and I 
wanted to sing out.

“Last year I was ready to give
up. I got hungry and 1 had just 
about decided to go back to Lorain 
and the meat business. I called up 
Coral records, which had just been 
started by Decca, for an audition 
and was turned down. A little later 
I heard that Jimmy Hilliard, an 
old friend of mine, had been put in 
charge of Coral, bo I went to see 
him and ask him to hear me.

Could Stomp
“He asked me if I had a pianist. 

I told him I didn’t but I could 
stomp my feet and clap my hands. 
So that’s what I did — stomped, 
clapped, and sang. Jimmy was im
pressed, called in Dave Kapp, and 
I was signed for four sides with 
an option.

“Those first four sides didn’t set 
the world on fire, but Coral picked 
up the option anyhow.”

Look for the'SILVER 'LINING 
in the Joint Socket MADE IN FRANCE

ishing value.

Model No. 2 "Supra

Sola dltlribvfon for MARTIN FRERES US. * Conada

Buegeleisen 8 Jacobson.Äa
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The lop of a clarinet joint is most vulnerable to moisture because 
there the wood is cut cross-grain. So the MARTIN F RERES 
craftsmen fit the “Supra” model with a nickel silver socket lining; 
the joint remains dry and easy to clean and locks smoothly in 
place when the clarinet is assembled.

Rut that'» only one "extra” of this dynamic instrument; the fleet 

fingered musician find» many other reason» for wanting to play 

it. Model No. 2 has an automatic resonance key (extra key on 

lower joint) for producing clear low D, and a seventh ring (on 
upper joint) for trilling Bp and G. An adjusting »crew on the 
bridge key regulate» the amount of play; two adjusting »crew» 

attached lo the C key regulate H. C®.

Like the other clarinets in the line this MARTIN FRERES is 
made of close grained grenadilla wood. But its gleaming rich 
appearance is further enhanced by »ilver plated key». Packed in 
a leather trimmed case with accessories — altogether an aston-
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Then came Chatanoogie and 
Sugarfoot Rag and Bill had 
achieved the status of being a big 
money maker for his label. For
tunately for him, his first hits 
were done in the shouting style 
which he feels is natural to him. 
Rut just before he auditioned for 
Coral he had a narrow escape. He 
had cut Underneath the Linden 
Tree for the Abbey label. For this 
chore he was required to whisper 
and whistle.

“That record almost became a 
hit,” he says. “I hate to think what 
would have happened if it had. 
Imagine spending the rest of your 
life whistling and whispering.”

in Best Way
Now that he is developing into 

a name, he feels that he has ar
rived in the most advantageous 
manner.

“For the first time in my life I 
feel confident that I’ll make it,” 
he says. “In a sense, I’m unique. I 
stem from the blues shouters ex
cept that I pronounce all the lyrics 
and make the diction clear. I’ll 

sing ballads but not legato ballads. 
As a result, I’m not in competition 
with Sinatra or Crosby or Como 
or Eckstine. If I have any com
petition, it’s Laine.”

Bill gives full credit to his ex
perience as a band singer for what
ever ability he shows as a single 
now.

‘‘It’s the best background for a 
singer,” he says. “A band singer 
can learn a lot if he’ll take the 
trouble to perform with the band 
instead of hanging onto the mike. 
The setup is wonderful for a be
ginner. You’ve got the band be
hind you, they’re your friends, and

AMERICA'S OUTSTANDING DANCE BAND ARRANGER

JOHNNY WARRINGTON 
REVEALS

"How To Play Popular Music”
A quick eosy method to matter Syncopation, Accents, Phrasing, Improvising 
through simple exercises and such standard hits as Rackin' Chair Cherry, Yau 
Belong To My Heart, lazybones, lazy River, and others

Published for
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they know the arrangements.
“If you’re working on your own 

in a little joint with no name, you 
can’t get too much experience. But 
with a band you have a chance to 
build up a little name.”

Of all the leaders he has worked 
with, Bill feels he got his best 
schooling in all-around singing 
from Red Nichols.

“Red is a great teacher,” he 
says. “He once told me something 
that I’ve never forgotten. Red said, 
‘Anybody can give a good rendition 
of a good song. But it takes a good 
singer to give a good rendition of a 
bad song.”

Price 751 Each Boot
.....................................otota rtoe vow Mutt m *i»tct...............................

CHA*. N. HANHN MUSIC CO., I >• W(*T »7* STRUT, N.T.C.
Enciosod find $ Sand me the books checked obovo.
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NEWS-FEATURES

SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE

■y EALTH J. GLEASON

his own group, ha» left his

:y is squattedcampus, and
down neighbor-like to Stanford.

and

To Continue

today’s musfc scene. Following
at Slim Jenkins’ The Four

in the footstep of top concert nrtists,

Ort gara chooses « DtLLAPi1. piano a<‘cordimi

nation’s promi ng yourg artist*.

IM A€# MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO

Jokers, up from Long Beach, took 
over from Nick Espos.to at Fack’s.

San Francisco—Boh Scobey, the two-beat trumpeter who 
cut out from Lu Watten* a couple of years back and "tarted

grated down the peninsula. Scobey’s band opened at a new

her to have a go at making a 
Dikitland joint dick in the sticks.

There’s no reason it shouldn’t, 
either. Watters made it right next 
to the University of California

Jack Sheedy, who lost Minger 
Bales (arc you with us?) opened 
at the 316 club in Oakland with 
Bill Erickson on trumpet, Erickson 
ia a former piano player. Sheedy 
also lost Bob Bates, his baa; man, 
to the Two Beaux and a Peep. 
Shetdy’s pianist, Nomar Bates, 
used to be a bat? player but put 
it down for the p.ano. Sheedy has 
always been a trombonist and his 
reed man, Paul Desmond, sticks to 
alto and clarinet. Cuz Cousineau 
stays >n as drummer, but doubles 
on vibes. Sheedy had no replace2 
ment on bass at presstime, and 
was using Vernon Alley temporar
ily until Alley opened at the Black 
Hawk. Thus for Sheedy

I think this covers everybody. 
Uops! Who’r that new left tackle* 
Didn’t get his number.

Granz poured the- gold into news
paper*, for u change, to supple
ment his radio coverage. The crowd 
of 8,200 is the largest ever this 
away for almost anything except 
Truman’s speech.

New York — Johnny Windhurst 
took his Riverboat live into Cafe 
Society in November, following Joe 
Marsala. Personnel Windhurst, 
trumpet; Ed Hubble, trombone; Joe 
Barufaldi, clarinet, Dick Carey, 
piano, and Eddie Phyfe, drums

. . . Stella Brooks back visiting her 
old haunts in the Bay area after 
years in NYC.

Bill Ixieb. MCA s l*oy in the Bay 
area, points out that only about 
one-third of the Venetian room 
talent during th« last year was 
booked by them, with Wm. Morris. 
GAC, & Co., responsible for the 
rest Thus 'ur recent indictment 
of MCA for the room’s closing was 
at least Two-thirds unfair. Fair
mont, incidentally, plans a ;<arade 
of local bands through the winter 
months unless the hotel makes so

Roxie’s, with Vince Cattolica, clar
inet; Jack Minger, trumpet; Bill 
Bardin, trombone, and Al Guerra, 
drums.

Bob Helm continues to pick up 
a group for Tuesday night musk 
rat ramblings at the clu*

In the course of hie long-term 
run at Vic and Roxie’s in Oakland, 
Scobey built up iron a trio to a 
real band, jammed the joint, and 
proved his brand of music could 
really sell. Despite the fact that 
you needed a two-day »apply of 
food to get out to the joint, Sco
bey attracted customers. Spending 
ones, too.

By virtue of thi. move, Scobey 
also started a chain of events in 
local Dixieland circles that resem 
bles the platoon system in football. 
It goes something like this:

Scobey took Wally Rose with 
him to Palo Alto on pian > Jack 
Buck, trombone; Ciancy Hayes, 
banjo and vocals, Freddy Higuer- 
ra. drums; Squire Gersback. bass, 
and George Probert, clarinet und 
soprano sax, complete the umt.

Burt Babs, ex Scobey pianist,

much loot with Eckstine that they 
have to put some back via expen
sive talent.

J ATP'a sensational score at the 
Frisco Civic auditorium wan doub
ly interesting this time, because

new a. and r. chief, Joe De
laney, can’t be accused of not 
keeping abreaM of tbe time* 
these days. With the chesty 
French singer Denise Dared al
ready on the label. Delanev re
cently signed another outstand
ing artist, Jane Russell, Io do

BAY AREA FOG: Rabon Tarrant 
took his quartet to Vallejo in No
i ember for an extended stay at 
Top’s. Group features Rabon on 
drums and vocals, Andy Anderson, 
tenor; Tommy Kahn, piano, and 
Lester Baxter, basa. . . . Longbar 
Showboat on Fillmore street has 
snagged Louis Armstrong for a 
Jan. 4 opening. Pops is set for two 
weeks Spot has been doing very 
well since it dropped its name pol
icy a while back Its breakfast ses
sion biz it really booming, as it's 
one of the few spots in town with 
music a .a song to greet the new 
day. Eddie Hammond and the Four 
Naturals are featured.

Frisco Dixie Crew Opens 
At New Palo Alto Bistro

Dean Martin Nicked 
For 13 G s In Suit

Hollywood- -Dean Martin, singer 
and straight man in the team of 
Martin and Lewis, has been or
dered to pay his onetime boss, 
Cleveland hand leader Samn 7 
Watkins, $13,000. That was the 
judgment «warded Watkins in a 
Los. Angeles superior court verdict 
■ettling a suit in which Watkin* 
claimed Martin had agreed to pay 
him 10 pereent of his ‘'future earn
ings” in return for release from 
a contract it 1943.

Fortunately for Martin, the 
court ruled that he was responsible 
for payment on his • arnings only 
for ths fieriod from 1943, when he 
left Watkins, to 1946, when he 
went through voluntary Uinkiuut 
cy. Had the 10 percent included 
his earnings to the date of trial, 
the amount would have been clow 
to $75,000

for ibe «dómate ex pre* on of his talent 

Truly an oi cheetral instrument, DALLAPE’S 

• ic* tone and organ-like fl< xibilitv offer 

an inspirational medium to many of the

nvu
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Trained Chick

203 NORTH WABASH, CHICAGO I, ILL—ANdovar 3-1612

NED E. WILLIAMS, EditorTOM L HERRICK. Publisher

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
MART LOSSIN. Auditor

GINNT GROSSKOPF. Advsrtixiaq

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

1*11 bung out two braU to Mart—One!

Poll Shows Effect
BKCMMOf Dance Revival thing

Reissue Scheme
The annual Down Beat Itami poll

Olean, N. Y.
dropped by the side. and although the editors are not

Waxing Fat

Back To Bach
undue activity election the part of

sides available has

Mart

the 1801harmonic interest’

Down Beat readers, of which

choice on listening records or radio broadcasts.
readers this year by cancelingWe took a chance with

OLES-YORK

Peiser,group, Louis Armstrong the second trumpet chair and violinist, and former leader, Nov. 6

Bruce Mitchell

Stan Scores
former Seymour, Conn.

RAC’’«
GRENET G renet.

(Mama Inez), conductor and onetime New
York nicht club 11 in Bronxville, N.

LOST HARMONYtrombone

NEW NUMBERS

Paul 
Nov.

GRAW 
(1 lbs.).

Mary Mercedes 
and Mrs. Eddie

with 
Nov.

Sloan, 61, composer, 
were introduced by

YOUNG — ’ 
NBC progre 
adviser. Nov.

on your recent, 
editorial state
menace (Down

Toronto—Back at the Ranch 
club here, after completing a

make these

Stolen Goods'

Chicase Sta#: 
JACK TRACT 
FAT HARRIS 
203 N. Wabash 
Chicago I, HL

AND. With

■ERI. Herbie Berit, tenorist with 
own trio, and Mae Berg, Nov. II in

Hollywood Sfa#: 
CHARLES EMGE 
61 IC Santa Movico 
Hollywood 38, Calif 
HE. 6005—FL 1-6946

dominion-wide tour.

Kansas City, Kans.
PELZER Edward

5 in Philadelphia.
SLOAN—Thomas R. 

some of whose songs 
Rudy Vallee. Nov.

the late Jan Savitt, violinist and leader, 
and of William Savitt, sons plugger, Nov.

Kenney's Western Gentlemen, 
one of Canada’s top band«. Vo- 
■ aliM with the group la Norma 
Locke, above, of Vancouver.

at Henderson state rolles«, Oct 
Hot Springs. Ark.

CAHAN—Irving Cahon, 55,

Naw Torà Sto*: 
MICHAEL LEVIN 
237 West 15th Street 
New Teck II. N. T. 
WAfhias 4-1448

bank, Calif. Dad plays 
Jerry Gray.

MEYERS A daughU".
(7 Iba., I ox.), -o Mr.

daughter. Ramona Diane
r. and Mrs. Lou G raw. Oct.

unanimous ureord with each mid every »election ull the way 
down the line, they do feel that the voters did a great job 
of selecting good, competent individuals on the basis of mu
sicianship and talent.

It was a fair race for all concerned, because the new rules 
about balloting, instituted last year, preclude any possibility

would explain their familiarity with the identity of our best 
musicians. The majority, however, must have based their

To the Editors:
Congratulations 

and much needed, 
ment <>n th« dope 
Beat, Nov. 17).

Staten Island, N. Y. 
To the Editors'

The Jazz off the Ke cord column 
could b< more informative at 
times. The Nov. 17 issue carried 
a fairly good discussion on the 
merits of Zoot Sims’ solo (on 
Four Brothers) but I feel the need 
for advancing some knowledge 
both to your writers and loaders.

The writers point out: “Of har
monic interest in this solo are bars 
4, 12, and 14. In each of these 
bars, Zoot plays a lowered ninth 
(A flat) against a G7.”

The great master, Johann Se
bastian Bach, discovered thia

Meyen Nov. 11 in New York. Dad play* 
alto with Tony Gari and tearhi.

RAYMER A daughte- Jaime, to Mr.

ties, etc., where they .ire due, and 
in turn release them to the public? 
Of course this would take lull co
operation rather than scorn from 
the record firms, who usually turn 
their backs on suggestions like 
this.

Bootlegging is a result of one

from original masters properly 
pressed on plastic at a popular 
price, I firmly believe that the mu
sicians, publishers, the record in
dustry, and the buying public 
would all get a square deal.

Eugene F. Perry

theater organiat, Nov. 7 in Ch«»!er, Pa.
DUNN—Dorothy Dunn, ainge. who aue- 

-.¡eded G.nnj Simm as vocalist with Kay 
Kyaer. Not 20 in Loa Angeles.

GAINES—Charlie Gain«* Jr 25, trum
peter and bad«r Oct. 28 in Philadelphia. 
His father is also an orchestra leader.

NBC. and Ronan York, of the Peep Show 
cast Dec. II in Brooklyn. N Y

WILKES-CHAm — William R. Wilkes 
and Bette Chapel, singe» on the Dave 
Garroway TV show, Nov. 25 in Cincinnati.

YOUNG ■ EWING—■Claude Young and 
Jeanne Ewing, one of the Ewing Sisters 
vocal act, Oct. 26 in Yuma. Arix.

10 in San Francisro.
LEVANT—Harry Levant 55. musical 

conductor and brother of pianist Oxcai 
Levant, Nov. 4 in Ne* York.

century. An excellent ••xamplc can 
be found in measure 25 of Prelude 
II in Book I of The Well-Tempered 
Clavichord. This, by the way, is 
referred to at u Vo9 chord to stu
dents of Bach and harmony. Too 
much exaggeration was placed 
on the fact that Zoot Sims used 
this device.

Vanig Hovsepian 
(Turk Van Lake)

To the Editors:
It didn’t take any of our mem

bets long to figure out what The 
Thing was. It’« a Vaughn Monroe 
record.

Hot Jazz Club of Olean

Easters Advertising Representatives 
WiNicnn R. Bread BRAND A BRAND Murray Hill 7-2088
521 Fifth Avenue Hew Turk 17. N. T.

SULTAN Hyman Sultan, 76, father of 
record exec Harry Sultan, Nov. 6 in 
Brooklyn. N. Y.

WOOD—Dr. Thomas Wood, 57, com
poser, BBC adviser, and former chairman 
of the Royal Philharmonic society, Nov. 
19 in Bures. England.

zealoue managers, press agents or even the 4‘ontestantv them
selves. It certainly is an unbiased poll anti »»fleets the musical 
taste of the dance-loving American public.

For that matter, it reflects the taste of an even greater 
audience. for scores of ballots were received from overseas, 
most of them from EnglantL France. Italy and the Scandi
navian countries, but some from India. Egypt and other far
away places, including the South American countries. Many 
servicemen cast ballots from Germany, the Far East and from 
ships at sea.

It was interesting to note how selection* 4m ballot- from 
foreign land« paralleled those made by the hippest fans in

FINAL BAR
ASHFORD—Taylor J. Ashford. 74, band 

director and head of the music department

Memphis. Dad is trumpeter, most recently 
with Art Mooney.

GOZZO—A son, Conrad Joseph (7 lbs., 
I* ox. ). to Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Gozzo, 
recently in Hollywood. Dad plays lead 
trumpet with Jerry Gray.

To the Editors:
I definitely disagree with Kyle 

Fukuhara (Chords, Nov. 3) when 
he says that “the Krupas, Ken
tons, etc., should have more per- 
«onality in their outfits.”

Recently I had the pleasure of 
meeting Stan Kenton ni«d -tome of 
the member» of his band, and they 
were tops. Never have I met a 
more friendly group. They not 
*>nly scored musically, but won 
hundreds of new friends and it 
sure takes personality to do that.

Danni Teveliet

27 in Beaumont, Texas. Dad i» New York 
drummer now with Dean Hudson.

HALLIBURTON—A daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Halliburton, Nov. 16 in Bur-

Digs Editorial
New Orleans

(June 16 issue), and the second, 
undoubtedly a result of the first, 
“RCA Acts to Halt Bootleg Sale 
of Discs.” (Aug. 11 issue)

I am in sympathy with just 
about every word of your editoria1 
However land this is the point of 
my letter) what ubout the collec
tor’ The guy who puts his buck 
on the line? You noted that Elling
ton and Hampton side« not now 
available were among tho««' being 
sold in vinylite records at 79 cents. 
Failure of the bigger companies to

brought this into being. Much of 
the greatest music ever recorded 
is either not now available or not 
yet released. As a result, more 
good music is released today on the 
small labels than bj their big 
brothers who are toj busy with 
disc jockey junk to show concern 
for the jazz fan.

Now I have about a dozen of 
these bootlegged discs in my pos
session and 1 find them inferior to 
the originals in every case, since 
they ure apparently dubbed from 
worn sides. But I have music I 
utherwise couldn’t get.

T<> me the solution is obvious, 
but not simple. A company just 
can’t afford to keep all of its old 
numbers before the public. Why 
can’t a company be organized to 
buy, rent or lease these unavail
able sides from the various other 
companies, give recognition, royal-

the rule t-stablished years ago that no leader was eligible for 
votes as a sidemun in the all-star band. We had some misgiv
ings about letting thi- bar down, had visions of winding up 
with an all-star band of nothing but band leaders. But the 
voters ditln't fail us.

Leaders tlid receive votes in practically all categories, but 
only two prominent ones wound up in sretions of the all-star

and Mrs. Jimmy Raymer. Nov. 7 in 
Seattle. Dad is drummer with Bumps 
Blackwell, mom was formerly with the 
Sweethearts of Rhythm.

SEVILLE A daughter, Carole Ann. tn 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Seville, Oct. 80 in 
Rochester. N. Y. Dad is saxist with Cal 
Gilford’s band.

TURI—A daughter, Elena (7 lbs., 18 
ox.), to Mr. and Mrs. Blaise Turi. Nov. 
25 in Jersey City. N. J. Dad plays trom-

Tomm i Dorsey in the second trombone slot. We have no fault 
to find with this, since both musician- are excellent instru
mentalists, in fact actually have played in such so-called all
star bands.

HIGAKI — Dr. Masuichi Higaki, 
dentist and father of trombonist 
Higaki, now with Lionel Hampton,

announced in this issue, the flood of ballots ha- subsided, 
and the editors now have first chance to catch breath since 
it all started two months ago.

We think we have a pretty dandy all-star hand again this 
year. There are some new fact's in it. some of the old favorites

Cincinnati, Ohio 
To the Editors:

Fourteen years ago I picked up 
an > >ld yellow label Bluebird re
cording of Double Check by the 
Duke from a second-hand shop. 
Now, some 3,900 discs later. I’ve 
read with deep interest and con
cern two recent articles which ap
peared in the Beat. The first, an 
editorial, “Dise Bootleggers Are

New York — Mary Mayo, who 
is ringing on Frank Sinatra'« 
CBS show each Saturday night, 
sing» I Never Dreamt, u rather 
neglected oldtime pop tune, and 
Carrie Jacob« Bond's semi- 
clas-ic, JuU 4-Wearyin' for You, 
on her first < apnol record re
lease. North Carolinian Mary's 
father wan a Metropolitan opera 
tenor, her mother a concert 
soprano, and part of Mary's mu
sical traihing was obtained at 
Juilliard. She's sung with the 
band- of Buddy Clarke, Tex 
Beneke. and Frankie Carle, and 
with the Four Chick- and u 
Chuck unit.

TIED NOTES
MELDS-SPIELBERG - Allan Fi 

alto with Pupi Campo, and 
Spielberg, Dec. 8 in New York.
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TROMBONE
Bill Harri,COMBO VOfAl

612

F HU.

GUITAR
692

ALTO SAN

1.121
MALE SINGER—NOT BAND

BASS
I ddii* Safranski

TENOR SAX

Flip Phillipa

WINNERS
1950GIRI SINGER—NOT RAND

916

DOWN BEAT POLLDRUMS
875

TOP MALE VOCALISTBARITONE SAX
1,223

KING OF CORN
1,518

Billy EckstineMISCELLANEOUS INSTRUMENTCl ARINFT
811Buddy DrFrunc«

TOP COMBO

ALL-STAR BAND

TRUMPET

PIANO
ARRANGER503

971

UM HUR THEN BOTH EXCLUSIVELY ON

Sonay Stitt . 
Sol Schlinger

H* mio Seberts«!
Osarile Kennedy 
Johnny Bothwell 
George Weidler

Catty Oil ah all 
Ziggy Hmer 
Tom Ousley

Arthur Fry«ock 
Jack Teagarden 
Jimmy Rushing

10 ■Caerge Shearing 
11—Maynard Fergus 
12—Loui« Arnwtmng

Billy Strayhorn 
Shorty Rogen 
Ralph Flanagan 
Lennie THatann

Tommy Doroey 
Kai Winding .. 
Jack Teagarden ...

Petr Rugolo 
Ralph Burna . 
Sy Oliver ......  
Duke Ellington 
Neal Hefti .

Serge Chaloff 
Harry Carney ... 
Gerry Mulligan ..

Trudy Richard« 
Hope Zoe .......  
Dorothy Collin«

Shelly Manne
Buddy Rich ....

June Chriity 
Lucy Ann Folk

Sonny Igor ......  
Coxy Cole .........  
Roy Harte .........  
Zutty Singleton 
Georg« Wettling 
Ray Baudur ....... 
Tiny Kahn .........  
Sonny Greer ....... 
Baby Dodd« ......  
Ray McKinley

Lou McGarity .... 
J. C. Higginbothi 
Buddy Morrow

MALE SINGER—WITH BAND

GIRL SINGER—WITH RAND

IB Benny Holin 
18 Al Corny .....
IS Herb Elli« 
14 Bob Gibboni

Chubby Jacki 
Slam Stewart 
Bob Haggart

11—Bill Harri« 
IS—Tonny Donoy 
16—Kal Winding

182 Django Reinhardt 
71 George Barne«
87 Tiny Crime« ........
83 Bill DeAraago 
4* John Collin«
SO Freddy Green

Deep River Bey« .....  
Sky Larka ..... ..............
Delta Rhythm Boy« 
Goldau Gate Quarte«

1,276 
...1,055

Johnny Mineo 
Albert Nichola« 
Sidney Beebe« 
Joha LaForta ...

Eddie Miller 
Wardell Grey 
Buddy Wim . 
Bob Cooper .

226 
16«

Hw ihr kr» lo ihr phulw 
graph» on ihr opponile page, 
all of them winnera in thè 1950 
Down Beai band poli.

Keep informed on thr muaie 
burine». by reading Down Beat. It's 
inlereating. informative, and prof* 
itablr.

985 
519

1,264 
. 378 

139

Charlie Parker 
Lee Koniti ___

966
527

Dou Bagley ... 
Charlie Mingu« 
Joo Comfort . 
Jaek Leaberg .

Steve Bee eric - 
George Lewie . 
Toay Scott .....  
Sol Yaged ........ 
Darmeli Howard

494 
146
403

George Shearlag 
Carlo« Vldal ....... 
Miltea DeLugg ..
Oscar Folti forti 
Julia« Watkin« ..
FI orlar ZaBach 
Ernie Felice ......
Nappy Lamare 
Cai TJader .........
Larry Adler ......  
Max Miller .........

24—Billy Bower 
35—Eddie Safraackl 
26 -Shelly Manno 
27—Fete Rugoie 
»6—Torry Gibb«

(Fboto credit« i 8, Acme» 6, Gena 
Howard* 10, Jack Tracy I IS, 17, 
Herum Leonard । 18, 21, 24. Bill Gott.

Staa Kenten ..... .
Ceri y MuHigan .
Johaay Thompson 
Gordon Jeukia« .

Art Tatum ..........  
Hank Janne.... ......  
Al Hajg —-..... 
Frgakia Carte .... 
Johnny Guarnisti 
Canne Basie ......... MGM RECORDS
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NEWS-FEATURES Chicago, December 29, 1950

THE HOT BOX Stier Band Has Steady Seasonal Gig At Valencia

iy GEORGE HOEFER

also from left to right, are Ray Knllneyer,

Gus Arnheim’s mut Grove or- Bill Kline. Bill

distHenderson,
King l'ole Giuli

Hut Club Ha««el

mg

NewGoodmanSmall Combo Hit«
New Release

IN ASSOCIATION with
kept

MIDWEST BOOKING SERVICE
caui

ton's Solit

Congratulations to Dowa Beat's 1951 Poll Winners!
ÏFI I

The Supreme Court of Jan

INSTRUMENTS

Jan. 5: Rip Phillips, Oscar Peterson
VETERAN APPROVEDJan. 19: Sarah Vaughan•nd Price Wanted!

5 W. Lake St., Minneapolis, Minn

Evolution Oi Jazz

‘all we played
the first Durante flicker, Road.

jpe 
basi

house Nights, with Helen Morgan, Charle* Ruggles, Clay
ton. Jackson and Durante, and enjoyed thr distinction of 
playing the final vaudeville bill at the New York Palace. A 
job with the band at the N. Y. Paramount followed, and 
Granato alternated between the theater and thr Paramount

college wa* with u Paul Specht unit, the Greenwich Vil
lagers. that worked around New York and vicinity. He left 
this group after a year to join Austin Wylie in Cleveland. 
In 1927 Granato hooked up with thr Indiana five for a 
tour of the midwest, returning to N. Y. and the orchestra 
of B. A. Rolfe later that year. The next stop was the house 
band that worked with one J. Durante, an association that

Boogie, Earl Hines' Boogie-Woogie 
oh the St. Louis Blues, and Fats 
Waller’s Honeysuckle Rose.

The remaining two are titled 
Columbu, Croxby, Sinatra, includ
ing ar old side by Bing waxed with

HonJcy Tonk Train, Pete Johnson 
and Albert Ammons Walkin’ the

digit and Hal Kemp’s Got a Date 
with an AnpeL

store at b936 N. Clark -street
Erik Wiedemann, 153 Ordiup- 

vej, Charlottenlund Denmark, has 
compiled discographies of Cham
pion Jack Dupree and Roosevelt 
Sykes, the original Honey Dripper.

fan 
und

Ken Wallace, Secretui-y of “The 
Nat King Cole Court,” 2955 W 
Eighth street, Los Angeles. Organi
zation is soliciting members includ
ing all King Cole collectors and

quartet's Stompin' at the Savoy, 
Artie Shaw’s Smoke Get, tn Your 
Eyes, Jam Session Stars’ (Wallei- 
Dorsey-Berigan- McDonough-Wet- 
thng) A Jam Ses-ion at Victor, 
Lionel Hamptor ’* House of Mor
gan, Bunny Bengal ’s In a Mist, 
and Coleman Hawkins’ Body and 
Soul.

Keyboard Kings of Jazz—Count 
Basie’s Swingin the Bluti, Eiling

Fl. Wayne, Ind.—Back at the Valencia Garden* 
here for its umpteenth wuMm. the Jimmy Stier 
band proudly boa»i- it’s the only “modem" band 
in the 150-mile radius of Ft. Wayne it >1111« ita 
territory. Shown in the photo above lire Stier, at

Gene Mayle of the Jazz-Disc Rec
ord shop, Dayton, Ohio, advises 
thr latest release by the Dixieland 
Rhythm Kings is now ready. The 
record ia Jazz-Disc #5, Steamboat 
Stomp and Terrible Blues.

Bob McCracken, Chicago jazz 
clarinetist recently with Wingy 
Manone, has opened a dairy food

lectors’ items to sell or trade for 
modern records. List includes 
Nichols, Beiderbecke, Louis, Trum

• Oarinetist Jimmy Granato, born “ some years ago” in 
Sauli St. Marie, Ont . began hia clarinet etudie* at the age 
of 7, aad by the time he was 9, the youthful virtuoso was 
abcadj a veteran of the ice eream social circuit and had 
suerr*»fully weathered his firat recital. Jame* played for 
the Prince of Wale* in 1913 while thut worthy war un a 
€anadian lour and did a repeat performance in Miami, 
Fla., in 1936 while leading thr Royal Persian orchestra, u 
TT man crew that also included Vie Berton and Dip Depo 
Uto. onetime pianist with Paul Whiteman. At the advanced 
age of 13. Granato white lied his way into the Canadian 
army, serving for a year a* a member of the 51st Regiment 
band In 1915 his family moved to Rochester, NY., where 
Jtmnn mmplrted his education, binding up with an eler 
trieal engineer’s degree. “I never used it,” Jimmy recall*

quei 
yeai 
plat

Send us Malte, Model, Serial 
No. CondiHor of Instrument

Winckr, Jack Sorenson, Hill Achleman, Morgie 
Craig, Don Ranney. and Joan Lee. In the seeond

TERNIRAI MUSICAL SÜWLY, Im. 
IIU W. 4t Straw Rs» Tart It, R.Y.

Vidor To Release Many 
Jazz Sides On New LPs

fan* The 1951 prog am is ready, 
with membership qualifications to 
consist of the exchanging of spe
cial recording?, photos, disc data, 
etc.

Louis Kruger, 29 Millbourne 
road, Bertrams, Johannesburg, 
South Africa. Interested in Mugg 
sy Spanier, Ellington, Illinois Jac
quet, I ester Young, and Billy Eck
stine. He would like to trade for 
records by the above artists.

27-Wwk Profonlosol Mu
sida nsfelp Course 2S boars 
each week oi complete aad 
Intensive training Includes 
group ensemble and sec
tional instruction in sight 
reading, modern phrasing 
and ad-libbing.

OFFERS 

COMPLETE 

ORCHESTRAL 

TRAINING

Harmony, arranging and 
ear-training
Pari-Mme booking* for ad
vanced students.

movie -ludio« on Long Inland, where he worked in 2U film* 
during the next 7 year*. In hi* «pan- momenta, Jimmy 
played the Radio City Music hall with Emo Rapee, ae 
well as accepting various assignments from NBC and sta
tion WOR. Siner 1940 he has worked with R. A. Rolfe, 
played the rodeo at the N. Y. World's Fair, and put con
siderable radio linn behind him. After migrating to Chi
cago in ’43, he led the ship’» band un the excursion 
steamer, <aty of Grand Rapids, for nearly two years. Be
tween «pells of freelancing and fronting his own units, 
Granato played varioue Chicago stadium production* and 
then formed a Dixieland group that flourished until June, 
1950 More recently, Jame« has seen duly as one of the 
■several flame thrower* known as Art Mode* and Hie 
Hof six.

ltu«s HeflHey, Joe Doyle. Dick Sommers, Chuck 
Holtr, Jack Gimdcn. and Mel Hill.

the popular field will be made 
available on single LP disc». Thi* 
to welcome news to the collector* 
who ha«r been building jaw li
brane• from the many ! J* rtiMurs 
made available by Columbia, De»< a, 
and ihr several -mall ja/i label«-.

The program so fur includes six 
LPs, four of which will be 'nter- 
esting to the jazz collector. In the 
order of their release numbers th* y 
are: Theme Song»—Shaw’s Night
mare Goodman’s Goodbye, Elling
ton’s Take The A Train Barnet’s 
Cherokee, Hampton’s Flying Home, 
and Louis Armstrong’s When It’s 
Sleepy Time Down South.

chest ra, and Folk Singers, lonsist- 
ing of sides by Jimmie Rodgers, 
Vernon Dalhart, and, of all people, 
Gene Austin.

JAZZ MISCELLANY': John Lu
cas, jazz historian and writer, pre
pared a comprehensive Ragtime 
Revival radio program, presented 
over station KDHL, Northfield, 
Minn., this fall to plug Rudi 
Blesh’s book. The selection of the 
records came under the following 
categories: Story of Ragtime. 
Styles of Rag* me, Rags Meet 
Blue?, They Still Play Ragtime, 
and Disciples of Ragtime Artists 
included the oldtimers and the

Dane« Band Hits—Itorsey’s Boo
gie-Woogie, Larry Clintor s Mar
tha, Glenn Miller’s Song of the 
Volga Boatmen, Ted Weems’ 
Heartaches, Ellington’s Mood In-

The Hot Club of Fiance at a re
cent meeting set up drastic meas
ure* to keep ->ut the modern jazz 
contingent. New members now 
have to be presented to the direc
torial staff of the club by two spon
sors. Be-bop cannot bo played or 
discussed at local sessions. Thir 
is a continuation of the old Delau- 
nay-Panassie feud.

COLLECTORS CATALOG: John 
E. Hiron Jr., 272 Holder street, 
Canterbury, Sydney, Australia. De
sires a pen friend who will trade 
with him. Wants American records 
by Stan Kenton, Dizzy Gillespie, 
Charlie Barnet, nnd Nellie Lutcher.

Alden Smith, Malden street, 
Holden, Mass. Has many old col-

SCASH $
For Your MUSICAL

WINTER CLASSES START 
JANUARY«
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Worlds Most Valuable Fan Club?
By RALPH J. GLEASON

San Francisco — The greatest free publicity service in the 
music business is operating in the Bay area these days for 
Frankie Laine. Disc jockeys within a 50-mile radius of San 
Francisco are bombarded wth post cards requesting Frankie's 
record», and radio und newspapers ... --------------------------------------
columnists are supplied with items 
on The Wild Goose’» brother.

Instigators of this activity, and 
self-appointed press agents for 
Laine, are two teenage local gals, 
Joyce Brown and Pat Stubo.

Top Fans
Known by every platter flipper 

in the Bay area as “Joyce and Pat, 
the two No. 1 Frankie Laine 
fans," the two girls ar? president 
and vice-president of the local 
Laine fan club—Frankie’s Melody 
Lainers.

Unlike most fan clubs, which 
operate strictly on an adulatory 
basis, this one performs a function. 
Supplied with penny postcards by 
Melody Sales, the local Mercury 
distributors (no fools, they) the 
fan club has sent out more than 
2,000 requests in the last year.

The club, which numbers 80 
members in the Bay area, regular
ly writes to 50 programs request
ing Laine discs. And then the 
members listen td see if the re
quests are answered. For the last 
year the club has monitored every 
platter program it can catch on 
the radio, including shows from 
New Orleans and Salt Lake City.

Keep Books
The titles of the Laine records 

are entered in a series of books 
kept by Joyce and Pat, and the 
results are forwarded to Frankie. 
In the last year the gals have 
caught well over 4,000 actual play

ings of Laine records—a figure to 
conjur with, if you lean towards 
conjuring.

Joyce and Pat do the bulk of the 
tedious paper work involved in 
their tremendous monitoring pro
ject. All the members chip in, how
ever, and stick to their radios to 
spot Laine playings.

To supplement their direct mail 
campaign, Joyce and Pat have 
made personal appearances on 
most of the platter shows here, 
and on several TV shows as well. 
In addition they have appeared in 
shows in San Jose, and, last spring, 
when Laine was making his movie 
When You’re Smiling in Holly
wood, the two gals hit the L.A. 
jocks as well.

Vacation Timr
On their vacation—Pat is a part- 

time librarian and soon-to-be mu
sic student, while Joyce works for 
the telephone company—the two 
girls traveled to L.A. via bus to 
watch Laine in front of the 
cameras. After an all - night bus 
trip they got into Hollywood with 
nothing to do at the crack of 
dawn and promptly walked in on 
Dick Haynes’ KLAC show.

Seymour Heller, of the Gabbe, 
Lutz, and Heller personal manage
ment agency, got the daylights 
scared out of him when his radio
alarm woke him one morning to 
hear Joyce and Pat chatting on 
the KLAC show about Frankie 
and Seymour and company. “Those

Joyce Brown, Frankie Lain«*, and Pat Strabo

kids are incredible,” Seymour 
says. “They get everywhere.”

Joyce and Pat have always 
been interested in music personali
ties and in celebrities and have col
lected autographs for years. They 
first met Frankie when he played 
the Paramount theater here in 
1947 and were impressed by his 
friendliness. They are now regu
lars with other club members at 
the Fairmont hotel when he ap
pears, and contribute articles on 
these experiences to the newsletter 
Frank sends out to the fan clubs.

It’s All Right, Frank
Frank’s marriage to Nan Grey 

may have upset some of his young
er fans, but not Joyce and Pat. 
“If he’s happy, we’re happy,” they 

say, and would like to meet her.
Joyce and Pat still get other 

celebrities’ autographs, but some
what guiltily. They were auto
graph hunters before they became 
Laine fans, but they swear that 
once a Laine fan, always a Laine 
fan and that their other auto
graph interests are purely second
ary to their main life’s work.

Morrow Sets Series 
Of One-Niter Dotes

New York—The Buddy Morrow 
band, generally considered to be 
RCA Victor’s answer to Tommy 
Dorsey’s switch to Decca, is an-

Duke To Play 
At Met Opera

New York — Jazz comes to the 
Metropolitan Opera house for the 
second time in its history on Jan. 
21 when Duke Ellington plays a 
concert there under auspices of the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People.

The Esquire concert in 1944 was 
the only previous jazz offering at 
the staid auditorium.

Duke, who has played six an
nual concerts at Carnegie hall, 
says that the move to the Metro
politan has been made in the in
terests of “greater audience capac
ity and greater production possi
bilities.”

Considerable additions to the 
usual all-orchestral Ellington con
certs are expected.

gling away from its initial Dorsey 
styling.

The band’s new format will aim 
for a small band sound and Mor
row’s original 17 pieces have been 
cut to 12. Morrow will take the 
crew out on a series of eastern 
one-niters starting in January.

B. Called It
San Francisco — For awhile 

during the Big Flood in Novem
ber, the Venetian room was one 
of few dry spots in northern 
California. That is, until Billy 
Eckstine started to sing. During 
a rumbling chorus of Old Man 
Hirer the room sprang a leak 
and waiters had to rush around 
with pans and mops to keep the 
rain off the expensive parquet 
floor.

POSITIVE PROOF
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GENE KRUPA 
Orchestra Director 

Soloist

GEORGE WETTLING
LOUIE BELLS ON Paul Wieman, Radio
Tommy Dorsey TV., New York

Soloist

MAX MARIASH 
Art Van Damme Quintet 

N.BC, T.V., Chicago

LOU SINGER 
Radio, T.V., Pictures 

Hollywood

SAM DENOV
HUBERT ANDERSON Pittsburgh Symphony

Garroway Show 
N B.C., TV., Chicago

Percussionist

HARRY BRABEC 
Wayne King 

N.B.C., T V., Chicago

We regret that space limitations make it impossible for us to use the pictures of the count
less top-name drummers, taught by Roy C. Knapp, who are now playing in radio, 
television, modern dance, theater and symphony orchestras throughout the United States.

REGISTER NOW

c:^:e powell 
Recording Star and Fea
tured wltn Boyd Raeburn'» 

Orcheitra

of

MAUOtll HYAMS*
Formerly feotured Yibroherpitl «nd Ar- 
rangor with the Mnutionol George 
Sheering Qelntet now instructing Flano 
end Vlbroherp prlvotoly, «nd smell Com-

KEITH S 
SYLVIA YEXYOR 

Feotured Vocal Duo with 
Fred Woein^» TV $*«•

PLUS

HARRY HALL
Wayne King^ TV Show

whom «re THI HONEY DRtAMERS feotured with Morey Am-Countleu others, a few „ —------------ -- — ------— •—-
sterdam on the Broadway Open House TV show—NBC. KAREN FORD—Rondo Recording 
Artist, BARBARA SIMS—FRANKIE MASTERS’ ORCHESTRA, HELEN HANSEN—CHARLIE 
AGNÉW'S ORCHESTRA. THE MODULATORS—GLASS HAT, Stevens Hotel. Chicago and 
LEE SHARON—CHUCK FOSTER’S ORCHESTRA. All the above stars are coached end 
taught by the famous STAR MAKER. MYRON RARNHART who heads the Vocal Depart
ment of the ROY C. KNAPP SCHOOL.

FOR THE SPRING TERM BEGINNING JAN. 15th. 1951 %
Now ii the time to begin your profeitionel training in the country'» molt diverufiod 
profe»»ional school of music. Bo sure you can meet the demends of today s highly 
competitive music profession by studying in a school which hes proven its ability to 
turn out the finest professions! musicians and vocalists in the field todey. Fill in the 
coupon on the right and mail it today for complete information. Civilian students 
may start at any time but veterens heve only two more semesters in which they may 
register for training under present veteran's low.

OTHER DEPARTMENTS AND THEIR DIRECTORS
PIANO* BOR WYDECK* Featured Pianixt Jimmy Featherstone*» Orcho»- 

tre. Formerly with Toddy Powell.
BRASS* GEORGE JEAN* Fir»t Trombone ABC. Chicego, formerly Glen

Gray'» Orchestra.
WOODWINDS* JOSEPH SIROLA*

Chez Paree and Chicago Theater. 
ACCORDION* LOU KLATT* Stoff

Katz Theater».
BASS* SID THALL* Oriente!

Formerly Gay Claridge Orchettre,

WIS. Chicego. Formerly Beleben

end Rialto Theater» Chicego end
formerly CBS Staff.

GUITAR* EARL BACKUS* ABC and NBC Guitarist and Columbia.
Mercury and RCA Victor Recording Artist.

THEORY* MAC GERRARD* Formerly Staff Arranger CBS, Chi
cago and top bands throughout the country.

ROY C. KNAPP SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
Kimball Hall, 3M S. Wabaib, Chicago 4, III.
I am lirterestod In: 
□ Frivaie Lessons

PLEASE
CHECK! 

□ Accordion 
□ Guitar 
□ Theory

NAME

□ Roods 
□ trau 
□ tau

□ Percussion
□ Flano
□ Voice

ADDRESS

STATE
DI 12-21
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MOVIE MUSIC

Success In Pictures Big 
Surprise To Doris, Too

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood — In case anyone hasn’t noticed, tbe busiest 

little girl around here these days is a former band singer 
named Doria Day, who recently turned down an offer of 
$15,000 for one week at London’s Palladium and has just 
completed her eighth picture,*«* 
Lullaby of Broadway, for Warner 
Brothen in a little more than two

AU this is just as much of a 
surprise to Doris as it is to those 
who didn't think too much of her 
chances in the movies when she 
was tagged for a leading role in 
her first picture, Romance on the 
High Seas, by director Michael 
Curtiz (on the recommendation of 
song writers Sammy < ahr and 
Julie Styne). So she indicated to 
us in a little chat between shots 
on the final scenes of Lullaby of 
Broadway.

Hated to Leave
“When I left Les Brown and. 

took that club date in New York 
as a single, I guess everyone 
thought I expected to become a 
star on the strength of Sentimental 
Journey. The truth is, I loved 
singing with Les and I hated to 
leave.

“But my marriage with George 
(Weidler, then alto sax with Les 
Brown) was on the rocks. We 
talked it over, and since I had an 
offer from the Little club in New 
York, I decided to take it because 
it seemed like the best move for 
both of us.

“Sammy and Julie heard me 
there. They told me to try for a 
part in a picture for which they 
were writing the songs. I had 
never acted in anything except a 
kid show in my life, so I didn’t 
think much of my chances. But I 
tried, and—well—here I am.

“And I don’t feel big,” said 
Doris, “just very, very lucky, and 
still a little bewildered.”

Same in Person
Doris Day in person looks and 

acts exactly like Doris Day in the 
movies—bright, cheerful, as easy 
to talk to as she is to look at, and 
obviously one who takes life pret
ty much in stride.

She had to be. While she was 
still a teen-ager a uad auto acci
dent put her in the hospital for 
the greater part of a year and 
seemingly put an end to her danc
ing days. She turned to sipging as 
a second choice and didn’t attempt 
any serious dancing again until

patiently dried, carefully graded and 
cut. If your dealer cannot lupply you, 
write direct, giving hb nano. Send 
porlcaid for illurtrated circular today I

Vibrant • •. responsivo . .. top quality 
professional rood. Specially developed

Tea for Two was in preparation. 
She has had two unsuccessful 
marriage«, the first of which left 
her with a son, now 7 years old, 
to look out for.

Still Sells Diacs
Doris is especially happy that, 

unlike many singers who have 
become successful in pictures, she 
has been able to hold her follow
ing with record buyers. She has 
to do most of her record sessions 
at night, after a day’s work at 
the film studio. She says:

“When I was doing those Cole 
Porter songs (from Out of This 
World) I was so tired I could 
hardly stand up. But with Frank 
Comstock as conductor and ar
ranger, it was just like being back 
with Les. I really got kicks on 
those dates. We had Paul Smith 
on piano. And what a lift a pianist 
like that gives you!”

Movie audiences will see Doris 
soon in her first completely 
straight, non - singing dramatic 
role in Storm Warning (Ginger 
Rogers, Ronald Reagan), a high 
tension thriller dealing with mur
der and mob violence. We asked 
her if she hoped to get away from 
musical roles entirely and become 
a dramatic actress.

“I just do what I'm told,” she 
answered very simply, “and hope 
that whatever it is, it will be 
good.”

• • •
Movie Music Reviews

One Too Many (Ruth Warrick, 
Richard Travers, Ginger Prince). 
Pseudo - documentary treatment of 
alcoholism and what Alcoholics 
Anonymous can (and cannot) do 
about it. Intriguing angle for mu
sicians: The chief victim in this 
story is a woman pianist, who, 
it is suggested, became a dipso be
cause she abandoned her career in 
favor of attempting to settle down 
in a small town with a husband 
and child.

A dance band leader (an old 
friend) senses her problem; he 
puts her on the road back by pre
senting her in a concert so she can 
show the townsfolk she is really

Doris Day

somebody important, not just a 
bottled-up housewife.

Will Sell
As “art,” this movie doesn’t ap

proach a good cartoon strip, but 
it has much of the same mass ap
peal, will gross millions on an in
vestment of around $250,000. Some 
of the individual performances are 
outstanding, particularly that of 
Ruth Warrick as the alcoholically- 
inclined pianist (soundtrack by 
Nelly Goletti).

The Harmonaires vocal group is 
effective in an incidental song, I 
Don't Know Why I Love You, that 
might become a pop hit. Most of 
the music is original—and undis
tinguished.

Mr. Music (Bing Crosby, Nancy 
Olson, Charles Coburn). Crosby as 
a song writer who has fallen into 
a rut because he’s afraid he can’t 
compete with his past successes. 
(Is that what happened to Crosby 
songwriters Johnny Burke and 
Jimmy Van Heusen?). Bing’s best 
since Emperor Walts, but far be
low that standard. Musical special
ties by Peggy Lee, Dorothy Kir
sten, and the Merry Macs. Weak
ness: That of most of today’s fil 
musicals—not one new song that 
really lingers in the ear.

Down Beat coven the mucic newe 
from coast to eoosl.

Pickard
Golden

Sans Decollete

Bobby Sherwood 
Finds Steady Gig

New York — Bobby Sherwood, 
probably without trying, could win 
the title of “The World’s Busiest 
Ex - Band Leader.” What with a 
total of 19 TV and radio shows a 
week, not counting a few guest 
spots, Sherwood, who thought one- 
niters were bad, has more than 
enough to keep him busy these 
days.

Bobby does a disc jockey show 
on WNEW six nights a week; his 
own CBS-TV show five nights a 
week; a spot on the Bert Parks 
show three afternoons a week, and 
The Stork Club show five nights a 
week.

In addition, he has been averag
ing about three guest shots a week, 
making him just about the most 
seen and heard man on radio and 
TV. Or, the male Faye Emerson.

LOMAKIN MUSIC RECOIIOS
59c LAST
□ How High the Moon (original J.A.T. 

P. parte 1 A 2
□ Sarah Vaughn — You’re Blaee* (G.

King Cole Trio-Sunny Side of the St. 
Artie Shaw—I Believe (Mel Torme) 
StardustBack Bay Shuflk Q A
Ghoat of a 

O Artie Shat
I Had You 

at □ Hor-

□ J. Bothwell—My Old Flam« □ Cheb

□ Doe Byu — Should I — Yoe C.II It
Mad sei«

O Candy—By a« A Drink
SPECIAL—Doe Byos—STARDUST I 
(One to g Cui tomar)................10c |

□ G. Auld—Time Ou My Hand»—Let's 
Jump □ I Can’t Get Started

BC. Auld—Juat You, Ju«t Me 
Fate Navarro—Fat Girl Q Steal in* 
Trask □ Eb-Pob, O-GO-Mo

B Maternity
J. J. Johnson. L. Parker (Bop Quin
tet) Boneology

B Sonny Stitt-Bud Powell—Ray’a Idee 
Roy Eldridge—I Can’t Get Started- 
After You’ve Gone

BJ ack pot-Charlie Cornea On
C. Ventura, E. Garner, G. Krupa— 
Limehouse Blues

§ Illinois Jacquet—The Jseque Rabbits 
Don’t Blame Me O King Jaequet 
Jacquet Bounce [j She's Funny That

B Jumpin' At the Woodside 
Stan Kenton—Minor Ri fl 
Chihuahua
□ Pocket Chord Charl (Over 250 chord combinations)-------  

(Sc postage if no record order)
ALBUMS

Al (Salladora

J Maurice Rocco (piano)----------------------------------------------- —------------------------------- $3.P^^1.9R
□ Mel Torme — ----------------------------—   ------------------- $3.P$—$1.PB
□ Loui« Armstrong (vos-Sunnyside. etc.)-------------------------------- ----- ------^.«.$3.PS—$2.PB
J Bach Selection«—Segovia (guitar).     —------------—-----------$3. PS—$2.91
J Freddie Slack— Boogie Woogie— ---------—    -----------------$3.PS—$2. PS
□ Tubby the Tuba (ba««-Fhilhannonic orch.)———. ——$2.37—$0.PS
J Charlie Parker with String« ............................ —-------- ----- ---------------- ---------------....>1»P$

LOMAKIN MUSIC ubert» a««.. n. Fa
Record, «hipped C.O.D. lawred but wad at l«Mf SI.M cwb with ardor Allow 
lutfici.nt pottage Md iawreace It you wad prepaid order, All record, reviewed 
la Down toot la stock. Regular prices Meow lilt 2nd choice.

Soundtrack 
Siftings

Ralph Pator«, guitarist-actor, ba set for 
role in producer Lindaley Parsons’ Rhythm 
Inn picture, which is baaed on story of a 
group of jazzmen. Peters also is assisting 
Parsons to assemble group of well known 
bandsmen to be featured, visually and mu
sically. Set for first session were Peto 
Doily and Wingy Manaae. trumpets; Joo 
Yuki, trombone; Matty Matlock, clarinet; 
Budd Hatch, baas; Walter Grass, piano. 
Barraff Dooom. drama.

Kay Brown, whose Mercury platters led 
her to a contract at MGM, where she In 
now getting starlet’s training course, drew 
first soundtracking assignment re-dubbing 
Judy Garland’s Get Happy vocal for print 
of Summer Stock to be released in Eng
land. Studio discovered religious references 
in original lyrics are not acceptable to 
many Britishers. Miss Garland left MGM 
at conclusion of work on Summer Stock.

SM Koller, who did screen play and song 
lyrics for Duke Ellington melodies to be 
used in Irving Allen production, Sevan 
Lively Artiste, U negotiating with Duke 
to bring band to Hollywood for feature 
spot in opus, which goes before cameras 
this month.

H Khan Pasha who heads Hollywood's 
only band of native Arabians playing au
thentic Arabian instruments, so und tracked 
sequence for Columbia’s Sirocco (Hum
phrey Bogart, Marta Toren). Group will 
also appear visually. Instruments in com
bo; danbak, doodoog kaman chaki, tar, 
and dahreyah.

Gloria Gray signed as vocal double for 
Sally Forrest in MGM's Excuse My Dust 
(Red Skelton. MacDonald Carey). Pic will 
mark debut of singer Monica Lewis in fea
ture role.

Bing Crosby will dip into the standard 
catalog for at least four songs for his next 
film. Here Comee the Groom, due to roll at 
Paramount this month. Likely that new 
ditties in opus will be by Jay Livlngiton A 
Ray Evans (Buttons and Bows, To Each 
Hie Own), Paramount tune team which 
has been knocking out hits. Crosby's long
time tuners, Burke A Van Heusen, have 
failed to ring bell with a solid hit in years.

Lyne Wilde, of singing Wilde Sisters, vo
cal feature with Bob Crosby and other 
bands some years back, set for role in 
MGM's remake of Showboat (Kathryn 
Grayson, Howard Keel, Ava Gardner).

Anna Marla AlbnrgbaffL 14-year-old Ital
ian singer who made concert debut in New 
York last year, is set for picture pact at 
Paramount,

WHITE 
WAY 
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TOM 

STANDS
Send

modern 
drum 

equipment.
Holds drum securely by two turns of the 

locklnq device. No wobble or vibration. Rim 
shots become a delight.
WHITE WAV MUSICAL PRODUCTS 
1ST I’wey. N. Y. It. N. Y. Dept« 0

CALI.

BStaa Geta. Kal Wk 
Diny Gillespie—Ci 
Bop □ Our Delti 
Hits

59c

isb Things
□ Co|eman Hawkins--Beyond The Blue 

Horizon Q On tbe Beuc Recollec
tion*

□ In tbe Hush uf Evening-Out To 
Lunch

Q Voodte-Barrelbouso □ Body and Soul

Crary Rhythm-Get Happy

12"—RXTRA SPECIAl^12"

□ Dia, Dodo A Thompson-School Kid’i 
Hop

B Johnny Hodgee—Passion Flower
All Start (Dis, Parker, etc.)—Over -
time-Vir lory Ball
S. Gaillard“—Yep-Roe-Hereaay

Teddy WHbob—The Sheik of Arab, 
J. Higginbotham (tromb.) Dutch Treat 
Eddie Davit—Surgery □ Lockjaw

Aree» Cobb-Walkte* with SM 
Topflight
Dealer Gordon—Dei ter*« Deck
Maurice Rocco—St. Louts Bluet

Dealer Gordon—Set tin’ the Pace 
Flip Phillipe—Skyscraper 
Swingin’ lor Poppie

Step* Up and Down
O 3 Bips and a D«pPhipp*a Deed
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chorus, and chorus. Clarinet

the rest of 
by unison

lead over saxes gives a melodic 
variation for eight more measures, 
and reeds are joined by the brass 
for eight into a modulation and

the entire curriculum is devoted

29 Worthington St.
Tel.: SPringfìeld 64271 
306 Main St.
TaL: WOrcactar 6-2086

Broadway production, Guys and 
Dolls. The introduction opens with 
un ascending trumpet figure into a 
sax soli, which introduces the

Happen, which 
lality than the

New York—The new Frank De
Vol band heads east in January 
for a package date with his radio 
mates, Margaret Whiting und Ja.k 
Smith, at the Capitol theater in 
New York.

Engagement is tentatively set 
for tw< weeks beginning Jan. 18.

Philly’s Click 
Quits Names

pended harmonies in 
the reeds prepared 
trombones.

The trombone solo 
the remainder of the

tune heard today, is featured in 
the ferthc miing Paramount pic
ture, Mr. Music. Nicely constructed 
melodic material and instrumental 
distribution prevail throughout ths 
arrangement. Tlx first 52-measure 
chorus is scored alternately for a 
brass soli, full band ensemble, 
saxes, bra^, saxes and brass. The 
repeat is in the reverse order. 
What would normally be the 
finale in other stock arrangement 
is a coda of eight measure, with 
melodic material taken from the 
main theme.

exclusively to music.
* Schillinger

is hindled by thi 
with full band

ending the repeat tutti. Saxee have 
a 16-measure soli into the bridge, 
where the brass take the melody 
backed by accompanying figures 
from the reeds.

The last eight of the chorus is 
given back t, the saxes through 
the second ending, where the band 
is tutti for a four-measure modu
lation. The next chorus features a 
trombone solo backed by saxes for 
16, after which the eaxes and 
muted trumpets interchange the 
melody for eight. Thia ia followed 
by eight more measures of trom
bone solo into a modulation, and 
eight measures of tutti with a 
two-bar coda.

the finale is scored mostly for en
semble. Bley er employs many in
teresting harmonic device» that 
add a bit of spice to this lovely 
waltz.

ensemble with brass in lead. For 
the first 16 of the special a trom
bone solo voiced with saxes carries 
the lead. The release is taken by 
an alto solo supported with muf

Philadelphia — One of the last 
outposts for big musical names in 
this area—the Click—has given up 
the ghost.

The giant nitery, set up during 
the lush war years by Frank 
Palumbo, has been taken over by 
the syndicate of owners operating 
the Club Harlem in Atlantic City.

And they’ve rearranged the 
room to create a cabaret styling. 
What once housed the biggest band 
names in the business now is the 
showease for a fast-stepping, Har
lem «tyled revue staged by larry 
Steele.

degrees, first trumpet furnishes 
melodic material for an effective 
introduction. Saxes, with brass 
furnishing a plunger effect for 
support, soli for the first 16. First 
trumpet plays the bridge, comple
mented melodically by u tenor obi 
and harmonically by the rest of 
the bund

The repeat of the split choruses, 
except for the bridge which is fur

APPLY NOW TO INSURE ACCEPTANCE
Because of limited facilities, early ffgiitreiios 
is strongly urged. Seed for me application blank 
today.

w of better 
a «rage ( (top

FYE NEE ER BEEN 
IN LOPE BEFORE

Pub. by Susan
Arr. by Jack Mason

This is another song from 
long list of hits contained in

COOFVS 
Pub. by Feist 

Arr, by Johnny Warrington
Goof us, if you remember, was 

one of the country’s top tunes 
some 20 years ago. Warrington’s 
.'>r**angement retains some of the 
old flavor of that period, along 
with a few new licks Opening in 
a medium bounce tempo, the band 
is voiced tutti for eight measures 
into the first chorus, where brass 
have the melody backed by saxes. 
A first ending and sax chorus 
leads to an eight-measure refrain 
and modulation for the entire 
band.

The saxes have a unison lead 
with brass background for the 
next 16 modulating into a 16-meas-

Qtn*1* _ ____________

Acclaimed by outstanding musicians its all 
fields of music, the Schillinger System is a 
comprehensive 20th century approach cov> 
ering every phase of musical theory and 

i practice. Among those who have found in 
the Schillinger System answers to their 
specific musical problems are George 
Gershwin, Oscar Levant, Paul Lavalie, Lyn 
Murray, Benny Goodman, Glenn Miller, 
Lennie Hayton, Jeff Alexander, Nathan 
Van Cleave, and Charle« Previn. /

are simplified for immediate 
application.
instrumental instruction includes 
private professional coaching and 
sectional performance.
arrangements are produced by 
students during their first 
semester.
students obtain professional en-

DeVol Ork Heads 
East In January

My Best 
On Wax

By Rex Stewart
Thei« are three records that I 

like best, each one repn sentiny a 
different style and time of my life. 
As an example of how I like to 
think of iny ‘wild and impetuous 
iouth,” I’d pick Stampede, which 

made with Fletcher Henderson 
right after I joined him in 1926.

Kissin’ My Raby Goodnight, 
which wav one I did with the El
lington band in about 1936. gave 
me a chance to play as melodically 
and with as much restraint a.*. I 
wanted to.

And Slappin’ Seventh Avenue, 
also made with the Duke, repre
sents what I’d call my most mature 
work.

uva

arrangement in the truly “grand 
old style.”

ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN

Reviews 
By Phil Broyles 

MARCHETA
Pub. by M. M. Cole 

Arr. by Archie Bleyer 
With the rest of the band 

greasing downward in whole

nuse

DIRECTOR

,butyNe*1
Boston, 
COp'c^

7-4457
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Oscar Pettiford Now On Cello Kick
Back

i»-n that
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place. This haj
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of condition.

at the Capitol theater New
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Seven Swept Into Airborne Band Nobk
GEORGE RANK

he went to California

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES
Trio with Erroll

IOS MASSACHUSETTS AVE. BOSTON, MASS,

They stayed at the Onyx four 
months.

weird way of digging each other,' 
Oscar concluded.

In 1948 Shearing, Kenny Clarke, 
and Oscar went into the Clique, 
on a bill which included Sarah

his repotation at the age of S. He 
wasn't playing has. then, but he 
waa ea tour with a band.

Morgi 
Morri

group,” Oscar says.

Lewis, Bennie 
Best.

Unique Stationery ever offered. Stamps a 
eepted. No. C.O.D/a. Double Order $3.50

Kaye, 
Kent,

Haye 
Haye

“Then I joined the Charlie Sh*- 
versl-ouie Bellson-Terry Gibbs

stevedore in Savannah, and stayed 
there several months. Then my dad 
lost part of a thumb, und the fam
ily decided to go back to Minne
apolis. I went back, too.

rangement of it for the band. Try
ing to play that kind of music on 
those string« was impossible. I 
didn’t want to play ba^i anyhow. 
I wanted to study medicine. Once 
my dad hit me or the head with 
a pair of drumsticks because I 
didn’t want to play. I’d get tired.

“So I ran away frorr home. 
Leontme was leaving the band to 
get married, and 1 went to the 
train with her The family caught 
up w ith me at the station—I didn’t 
really want to go—but the law in 
Georgia is that anyone over 12 is 
allowed to run away froir home. 
I was 14. I went to work as a

strings were hard to get—and my 
fingers ached before half the night 
was over,” Oscar remembers.

joined Duke Ellington. He was 
with Ellington 2% years, during 
which time he says he often found 
himself the whole rhythm section.

a “wonderful” trumpet p a y e r 
named Rook Ganz, pianist Harold 
(Popeye) Booker, drummer Walt- 
ei Ix*ar, brother Ira Pettiford, and 
others.The bass horn pl”yer got mat 

ied and left the band in 1936, and 
gear wh>- had studied piano and
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“That wus about the time White 
Heat was very popular, und my 
sister Leontine had made an ar-

Oscar, whose recoding hairline 
tends to make him look oldei than 
his 28 years, was born in Okmul
gee, Okla., or Sept. 30, 1922. “I 
lived there until I was 3,” he says, 
“when we migrated, over a period

It wu a family bard, with fath
er Harry (Doc) Pettiford Sr. lead
ing from behind the drums, and 
mother Leontine Bell Pettiford ut 
the piano. No puny combo, at >ne 
time the band contained 13 Petti
fords, though this number dimin
ished quickly when the seven girls 
reached marriageable ages.

After the hand with Dizzy, Os
car formed his own group: Joe 
Guy, trumpet ; Harold West, 
drums; Johnny Harizfield, tenor, 
and Joe Springer, piano, and they 
worked the Onyx for 32 weeks, 
with uch single.*- as Billie Holiday 
and Lips Page “And I was mak
ing rec -rds with everybody,” Os
car adds.

It was about that time that he 
met Harriet Noren, who became 
his wife. Though Oscar has been 
on the road a great dea' since, his 
home is still in New York. The 
Pettifords have a 5-year-old son, 
Oscar II.

Chicago—Oscar Pettiford, cello, .«nd Duke Ellington, piano, at 
their recent recording «es«ion for the Mercer label. Oscar i* now 
playing one of the few cello, on the jazz scene, though he is applying 
his bass technique to the instrument. In any case, the Duke indicates 
that all is cool.

Then he, Erroll Gamer, and J. 
C. Heard, had a trio in the Three 
Deuces on 52nd St. Garner took 
off for Europe =oon after they 
went in, so George Shearing, who 
had been playing intermission pi
ano, joined th« trio. He was with 
them for eight months before Os-

Tbrt» tn Wood.
It wat about then that Pettiford

Minneapolis. My 
veterinarian be- 
and my mother 
music. But Dad, 
the guitar non-

ly included, “I won first place in 
both the Esquire and Metronome 
polls.” Part of the explanation for 
this, besides his stellar solo bass 
playing, were his first records, he 
believes. They were Crazy Rhythm, 
Man I Love, etc., with Coleman 
Hawkins.

Following that, Dizzy Gillespie 
and Pettiford formed a band to
gether, a group which has been 
called the first bop band on 52nd 
St. Don Byas wm .n it, also Georgi* 
Wallington and Max Roach. Oscai 
thinks it was •'he first job of any 
importance either Wallington or 
Roach had had. “Wallington 
couldn’t play a whole song through 
with the right changes,” Oscar 
recollects. “We had to teach him.”

PERSONALIZED STATIONERY
Printed io 2 colors with your FULL NAME 
oa rag bond with cut of ANY musical I net.

Early in 1943 Charlie Barnet’s 
band was playing at the Orpheum 
theater in Minneapolis. Oscar went 
lackstage to say hello to Howard 
McGhee, and McGhee asked him

joined Woody Herman. He was 
with Woody for five months before 
he broke his arm playing softball. 
Oecar was out almost nine months 
before he could w>rk again. Dur
ing this period his mother died.

Vaughan and Buddy Rich’s band. 
After two months, Oscar left to 
form a nine-piece band and turned 
the trio over to Shearing, who got

gusta, Ga. where the band was on 
summer location. A musician 
named Kid Chocolatr. with the 
Choeolateers trio, had left his bass 
in the storag* ro»m of ’he place 
they were working, and Oscar 
started on that. When Chocolate 
came back, Oscar’s dad bought him 
his own bus. It co»t |25 and had 
been in an auto accident with one

“I went back to school and back 
to playing bass again. The band 
toured the northwest once, but 
usually we worked a six-nights-a 
week job in Minneapolis. Yes, I 
wag going to school then, and we’d 
go to jam sessions after work. The 
land eventually got down to five 
pieces. Alonzo, Margie, my parents, 
and myself, and that was when it 
broke up.

“I joined Bob Benham’s quartet, 
and met Sidney Smith of the Uni- 
ersity of Minnesota Boogie-Woo

gie club. Smith, who played drums. 
Kenny Green, piano, and I put on 
a concert to which we invited the 
Minneapolis symphony’s conductor, 
Dimitri Mitropoulos. We wrote a 
song called Beat Me, Dimitri and 
played it at the concert Mitro
poulos was asked, afterward what 
he thought of it. He said the 
nusic was horrible, but he liked 
the solo work."

In addition to Benham’s group, 
□scar worked with various other

to play something Barnet listened, 
and hired Oscar

According to Pettiford, Chubby 
Jackson, Barnet’s bassist then, was 
tm the >erg< of getting fired. The 
thing that saved Chubby waa Os
car’s Double Bass Concerto, which 
caused Barnet to keep both basses, 
at least for the remaining three 
months the band was organized.

When Barnet reorganized later

was over I wanted to build some
thing for myself again, possibly 
with strings, in which I planned to 
play more cello, for one thing.”

The cello, which Oscar picked 
up while he was with Woody’s 
band, is not nn instrument com
monly found m jazz bands. His 
plucking of the cello, as his bass 
playing, demonstrates his high de
gree of musical invention and pre
ception, and, of course, a swinging 
beat.

Among Oscar’s likes, though he 
says “There’s no ‘greatest’,” are 
Stravinsky, Dave Rose, Khatcha- 
tunan, and Mitropoulos. Also the 
Ellington band of ’39-’42. And 
bassists Ray Brown and Eddie 
Safran ski.

car left. “He was a little stiff at 
first, but he certainly improved 
fast,” Oscar said.

A -hort breathei followed, dur
ing which he jobbed around New 
York with Lucky Thompson, John

and carried on from there.
Oscar, however, and his men: 

Lucky Thompson, Miles Davis, Kai 
Winding, the late Fats Navairo, 
Bud Powell, Dexter Gordon, Milt 
Jackson, and Kenny Clarke, went 
nowhere. They were organized one 
month. “I got fed up with it. Their 
deportment was too bad. A guy’d 
get up to play a solo and the 
others would leave the bandstand. 
There was u lot of professional 
jealousy in the group. But they’d 
sr and laugh and talk with each 
other off the stand They had a

We offer you Modern Printing and Publicity 
•ervice, obtainable at no other house. Sta
tionery, Advertising Post Cards, Letter« and 
ideas, when sent to Clubs. Ballrooms, etc., 
will keep your band busy. 100 Cuts to dress 
up your advertising at no extra cost. Will 
add prestige to any band. SAMPLES FREE.

POPULAR DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS

“During that time, I wrote Fot 
Bass Faces Only,” Pettiford added. 
“Diz recorded it latir with Ray 
Brown und called it One Bass Hit. 
No, I didn’t get any credit for the 
song.

“In 1944,” Oscar iiiatter-of-fact-

Chicag«»—11 takes a lot of nerve—after building up a 
reputation on one instrument—to chuck the whole thing and 
start again on another. Oscar Pettiford, who is nothing if not 
odf*confidenL did this during the last tear, when he switched 
from ham te cello. Oscar started on »-------------------------------------------------------------------

with Coleman Hawkins’ band, 
which open<*d at Billy Berg’s in 
Hollywood. Unit included McGhee, 
Sir Charles. Denzil Best, Hawk, 
and Oscar.

That lasted a couple of months, 
then he formed his own trio, with 
Spaulding Givens, piano, and 
Charles Nor r i . , guitar. They 
worked in California and Nevada 
about five months, then Oscar

professionally, look up the drums, 
and they started a band.

“My oldest sister, I.«ontine, 
played alto, tenor, clarinet, and 
soprano sax. Harry Jr., the next 
in age, played tenor and all-* He 
has his owr band now in Tulsa. 
Cecile played clarinet, tenor, and 
soprano sax. Ira. who was with 
Earl Hines and Benny Carter, and 
is jobbing around Minneapolis 
nc-w, played trumpet. Marjorie 
played alto, baritone clarinet so
prano, and flute. Alonzo, who vas 
with Lionel Hampton and Jay 
McShann, played trumpet, trom 
bone, and French horn. He was 27 
when he died three years ago of 
pneumonia. Rose May played gui
tar and sang and sisters Helen, 
Katherine, and Alice, th« youngest 
in the family, also sang

“In 1928 Dad enlarged the band, 
hired a couple of trombone p ayers 
and another trumpet In 1930 he 
hired a bass horn player. It was 
ebeut then that I first really heard 
the band. It was , amping But it 
never got a break. Dad had trouble 
with booken, and one of the girls 
wae always leaving to ge* married. 
But the band stuck together until 
1941, and all of us managed to 
finish high school and keep playing 
at the (ami* time ”

York both Chubby and Oscar re
turned to him. (Oscar’s dad had 
died during the interim.) He was 
with Barnet three more months, 
leaving to w. rk out his union card 
in New York. Chubby, anyhow, 
had learned to play what he could 
of the concerto himself, Oscar says

It was still 1943 when Oscar 
joined Roy Eldridge for 16 weeks 
at the Onyx in New York. Sir 
Charles Thompson was on piano- 
Harold West, drums, and Budd

“Must Have Confidence”
“There’re few bass players 

around I haven’t taught some
thing,” Oscar says. “If J don’t 
have any confidence in myself, no
body else does. There’s always go
ing to be an audience for our mu 
sic. There has been so far, and 
there will be in the future.”

Oscar’s advice to young bass 
players, which is equally applic
able to all musicians, is: “Put all 
your love into your instrument, 
and choose your surroundings (as 
far as music is concern«»!) care- 
'ully. Watch your conduct, about 
living, you know. Th«- wrong en 
vironment is just as detrimental 
as death.”______________ ___

BEST CURE FOR
LIP TROUBLE

Available

VINCENT BACH CORPORATION

The new edition of 
the authoritative Bach 
Mouthpiece Guide is now 
available 121 different 
models ore described in
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Lewis, Sabby (Wally’s Paradise) Boston, 

nc
Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
Long, Johnny (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 

1/11-2/7, h

MMacDonald, Billy (Balinese) Galveston, 
Out 12/23, nc

Masters, Freddie (Top Hat) NYC, nc 
Masters, Vick (Hill) Omaha, h
Matthey, Nicolas (Plaza) NYC. h
McCoy. Clyde (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky„ 

12/15-28, nc
McIntyre, Hal (Meadowbrook) Cedar 

Grove, N.J., Out 12/17, rh
McLean, Jack (Hilton Manor) San Diego, 

Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC. h
Millar, Bob (Flamingo) Las Vegas, h
Morgan, Russ (Biltmore) L.A., h
Morris. Skeets (John Marshall) Richmond, 

Va.. Out 12/31, h

DDaily, Pete (Royal Room) Hwd., nc 
. Dead End Kids (Tutz') Milwaukee, 

1/7, cl
DeCarl, George (Airliner) Chicago, r 

( Dell Trio (Piccadilly) NYC, h
Deutsch, Emery (Ritz-Carlton) NYC, h 
Diaz, Horace (St. Regis) NYC. h
Dixon, George (Blue Heaven) Chicago, i 
Dodd Four, Jimmie (Golden) Reno, h
Downs Trio, Evelyn (Park Terrace) Bro 

lyn. Out 1/2. r
DuPraye, Pam (Hester’s) Crowley. I«a.,

EEadie & Rack (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Erwin, Pee Wee (Nick’s) NYC, nc
Evans, Doc (Killtourne) Milwaukee, O' 

1/1. h

Fay’s Ki

Griff

WL.AmSi> Kei,h

Osaie

Nick

■Sullivan, John

I Adams, Lane (Hollywood Beach) Holly- 
wood, Fla., h

I Armstrong, Lil (Nob Hill) Chicago, cl
I Austin, Gene (Monteleone) New Orleans, 

h
Borge. Victor (Plaza) NYC, h
Brown, !«ouise (Airliner) Chicago, nc

1 Collins, Jack (Danny’s) Cincinnati, cl 
Contino. Dick (Ciro's) Hwd., 12/20-2/2, nc 
Cornell. Don (Ambassador,’ L.A., In 1/31.

h
Duncan, Hank (Nick’s) NYC, ne

(Modulate to Page 22)

Gomez Eddie
I Gonzalez. l,„„ 
Grimes. Tiny 

nc
Grobe, I,arry 
Grubb» Trio, 1

]2/s

ie^U?TeÄ> O,'«nKe, Texn 

E. St.

-Pl'toi')“* vv±inN,YC’ no

'«’»■»I
’’ (Skv Clubi rk- /l "“ nc

(Village Vanguard)
. ........ . i Wisconsin) Milwaukee, h ut Melis, Jose (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, h

Melo-J esters (Triangle) Richmond Hill, 
L.L, N.Y.. cl

•- Miles, Wilma (Green Frog) Lake Charles, 
La., r

Miller, Max (Vic’s) Aurora, III., cl 
- Mills Brothers (Radio City) Minneapolis, 

12/15-21, t: (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, 
, In 12/28. h

Mole, Miff (Bee Hive) Chicago, nc
Morgan. Sonny (lx>tus) Birmingham. Ala., 

r
Munro. Hal (Isliell’s) Chicago, cl
Murphy, Turk (Gohlen Slipper) Las 

Vegas, nc
Musso, Vido (Orchiil) L.A., nc

H INapoleon, Phil (Deshler-Wallick) Colum- I 
bus, ().. Out 12/31. h '

Nichols, Red (Sardi’s) L.A., nc
Norvo, Rwl ir'1- •

। onty rrio. Alex (Normandy) Mishawaka, 
n t Ind., Out l/l, nc

Singleton, Zutty (Club 47) L.A., nc
Sky lighters (New Palm Garden) Still Vak 

■ ley, N.J., ncOut Southern. Jeri (Hi-Note) Chicago, ae 
Sparr. Paul (Drake) Chicago, hHorseshoe) Stone, Kirby »Clover) Mtani’ Out 1R/M»

Return 3/15, nc (Saddle & Sirloin) Bak- Sundy, Will (Beck' 
Out 12/17. nc; (Allen’s) 

i., 12/21-1/17, nc
ick (Melody) Union City. Three Jays 

nc . 12/2'Johnson, Chick (Delmar) Sault Ste. Marie, Three 
Mich., cl Tin kei

lt mKeeler, Ford (Melody Mill) Wichita Falls. 
Texas, nc

Kennelly, Ken (Sundown) Phoenix, nc

LLamarr, Nappy (Hangover) San Francis
co, nc

Lane, Johnny (1111 Club) Chicago, cl 
Lane. Ralph (Pierre) NYC, h 
l^atinaires (Moraml»o) Hwd.. nc 
Laylan, Kollo (Poinciana) Miami, h 
Lewis, George (El Morocco) New Orleans, 

nc

uun 'P*«’ 
ci” ''“*' »—H.«.

•d- M. «eh, 
'a&ggy..

HARD RUBBER

RESONITE
To obtain that

For over 20 years GREGORY MOUTHPIECES have afforded an opportunity 
of obtaining MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE in individual playing through 
a GRADED selection of TONE CHAMBERS as well as a w de range of 
carefully related FACINGS.

< Have you 
tried RKO REEDS 

for better results?.
Preferred by ' 

professionals the 
) world over. z

DIAMOND BRAND-Made in RESONITE in 
3 different chambers fo^ Clarinet, Alto and Tenor 
Sax. All of different design than the MASTER line.

MASTER— Made in HARD Ru3BER for 3 different 
chambers for Clarinet, Alto, Tenor, Baritone Sax 
and Bass Clarinet. It's the very finest for both 
modern and legitimate players.

C E> W K T JiJew and Distinguished 
Cine of Clarinet and Saxophone Mauthpieees 

The name of GREGORY carries a reputation of long standing — one that 
needs no introduction to discriminating reed players everywhere.

you've always searched for, GREGORY MOUTHPIECES are available in 
both MASTER and DIAMOND BRAND lines.
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Jazz On LP, 45
By GEORGE HOEFER

ARTIST

Jam Hiitor? Hl

Jaxx Nuforw fv

Johaso«, Buddy

Jvhnsun, Joshua

Hodes, Art 
Chieagoaa»

Hodes, Art Hot 
Five «Bechet & 
Da»isoa)

Hodes, Art Blue

Keatoa, Staa

Keatoa, Staa

Keatoa. Staa

Keaton, Staa

Kenton, Staa

Kentoa, Stan

Keaton. Staa

(Kiag Cole)

Keatoa, Staa

Keatoa, Staa

Kirh. Aady

Krupa, Gene

Krupa, Cwu

Krupa, Lmt

Lamare. Nappy

Lawreaca, Elliot

Lawreace, Elliot

ALBI M TITLE

Thea Cam« Swing

Thi» Modem Age

Bett in Two-Beat

Hole» Hot Fite

Dixieland Jubilee

Kenton P retent t

College Prom

TT MES LABEL

Riffamarote 1 Dave Dexter’s Capitol
International Jutmen)

If 1 Could Be with You 
4 Dave Dexter*» Interna
tional Jaramen)

/ Vet er Knew (Big Sid Cat
lett*» band)

Sometimes I'm Happy (Al 
Case* *s sextet)

How High the Moon (Al 
C.a#ei *• sextet«)

Rexcercite (Rex Stewart’s Big 
Eight)

111 1 Do i» Dream of You 
(Benny Goodman Trio)

Sweet and Lovely (Benn» 
Goodman Orch.)

Lady Be Good (Billy Butter- Capitol
field’s orchestra)

1 n the Dark t Bobby Sher
wood’s orchestra)

Hollywood Stampede (Cole
man Hawkins band)

Moten Swing 4 Jay Meghann’»
Kansas City Stumpers)

Soliloquy (Man Kenton's or
chestra )

Lave for Sale 4 Benny Car
ter’s orchestra)

Jumpin* at Capitol (King : 
Cole Trio)

Our Monday Date (Eddie 
Miller's orchestra)

i
Satisfy My Soul

Baffin* the Boogie Capitol
Pile Driver

n«rt<„ la** HI“» »"•»
Maple Leaf Rag
Shoe ^hiner*» Drag
She'» Crying for Me
Clark A Randolph
Yellow Dog Blue»
There'll Be Some I hanj'-^ 

Made
Slow 'Lm Down Blue»

Shine Blue Note
Darktawn Strutter» Ball 
Save It Pretty Mama 
See See Rider 
IF ay Dawn Yonder in New 

Orleans
Sf. Jame» Infirmary
Memphis Blue»
Struttin* with Some Barbecue

Ipa* Hhir’ Blue Mote
^ugar Foot Stomp 
Shake That Thing

Sueet Georgia Brown
Bugle Call Rag

Hall» of Bra»» Capitol
4rt Pepper
Maynard Ferguton
Haute of String»
June Chritty
Shell» Hanne

Hardi Grat Capitol
Blue» in Rig

Minor Rig Capitol
Inter mi »tian Rig

Concerto to End 411 Con- Capitol

Southern Scandal Capitol
Painted Rhythm

Eager Beaver Capitol
Harlem Folk Dance

Peanut lender Capitol

Harlem Holiday Capitol
Rika Jika Jaek

Bongo Capitol
< n«»on Rig

Interlude Capitol
Thermopolae

Peg O' My Heart Capitol
How Im 1 to Know?

How High the Moon Capitol
• illow H eep for Me

Soothe Me Capitol
Ju»t a Sittin* an a Rackin'

Hi» Feet*» Too Big Capitol
Down In Chi-Hua-Hua

Jam-Bo Capitol
Orange Colored Sky

Eaty Go Capitol
But Then Ton Kitted Mo

Love for Sale Capitol
Be Ea»y* Be Tender

Lira Prado Capitol
I'm So in the Mood

Floyd'» Guitar Bluet Coral
47 th Street Jive

Dutt Victor
Thete Fooh»h Thingt Remind 

Me uf You

Syringin' Boon Victor
Cincinnati Dancing Pig

• alktng with the Blue» Victor
I’m Forever Blowing Bubble»

tome *><•*. V«—1 Papa Cepitol
South Rampart Street Parade

\,-r ®-” De...
Once in 4while

I've Got a Cruth un You I
1 Can't Get Started
Eott of the Sun
Deep Purple

The Beer 1 Left on the»Bar
Halit of ley Deem

LP 3 
ALB. 
NO.

II 211

II 242

BLP 7001

BLP 7005

BLP 7006

B 2 IB ( 12)

3 1 ú 
SINGLE 

NO.

CDF 2 11

CDF 242

DL-S274

43 
ALB. 
NO.

KCF-2 IB

9-84

IPM.
SINGLE 

NO.

9-27330

F-1180

28010 
2 HOOK 
28O4P* 
2HO4P»
28010 
28008
F 888

F «90

F 901

F <>02

F 903

F 901

F ‘>06

F 907

F MOB

F ‘MW

F-911

F 913

F 1181

F 1191

F 1236

F 1279

9-6002 1

47-3721

47-3006

47-3065

F-1220

9-27123

9-27124

9-27125

9-27126

9-27260

Wait Decade For Spring To Hit

EE - 
Box 
18.
JMB 
Listi 
Unit

XIEL 
nen

«CHI

Acme)

Cleveland — Success, after a 10-year struggle, came recently to 
blind and bedridden Irene Kitchings of Cleveland. A decade ago 
Irene, then married to pianist Teddy W ilson, co-wrote a song called 
Same Other Spring. Though some recordings were made, the song 
never caught on. Finally, after a long series of disappointments, 
her collaborator, Arthur Herzog, managed lo interest a publisher in 
tlie tune. That's Herzog delivering the good news above.

Where Bands
Are Playing

(Jumped from Page 21)

Eckstine, Billy (Orpheum) L.A., 12/25-31, 
t; (Mocamlm) Hwd., In 1/30, nc

Edwards, Harry (Leo’s) Chicago, cl
Fisher, Eddie (Bowery) Detroit, Out 12/17,

Fitzgerald, (Birdland) NYC.

Frye, Don (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC. nc 
Hahn. Bobby (Beverly) Chicago, cl 
Haines, Connie (Palmer House) Chicago,

Hamilton. Sam (Byline) NYC, nc
Handy, W. C. (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC. 

nc
Harris. Betty (Copacabana) NYC, nc
Hunter. Lurleane (New Apex) Chicago, nc 
Hutton. June (Copacabana) NYC, nc 
Jackson. Cliff (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Kirk. Lisa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, In 

12/28. h
Lee, Julia (Cuban Room) Kansas City, nc 
Marsh, Barbara (Oasis) Shelby, Mont., nc 
McKnight. Pearl (Preview) Chicago, cl 
Mercer. Maliel (Byline) NYC, nc
Miles, Denny (Merry I*and) Washington,

Mooney, Joe (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 
N.J., rh

Oakes. Hank (Minuet) Chicago, cl
O’Day. Anita (Flame) Detroit. 12/29-1/11,

Pealtody, Eddie (Bismarck) ('hicago, h 
Phelan, Margaret (Copley-Plaza) Boston,

Piaf, Edith (Versailles) NYC, nc 
Robie, Chet (Helsing’si Chicago, nc 
Rose, Bert (A) Nemet’s) Chicago, cl 
Simpkins. Arthur Lee (Blue Angel)

Francisco, nc
San

Smith, Jack (Capitol) NYC, In 1/18, t 
Starr, Kay (Casino) Toronto, 12/18-24, t
Sutton, Ralph (Condon's) NYC, nc
Thompson. Tommy (Carlton) Rochester.

Minn., h
Torme, Mel (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, h
Tucker, Sophie (Shamrock) Houston, In

Vaughan, Sarah (Celebrity) Miami 
Fla., 12/15-28, nc

Walter, Cy (Drake) NYC, nc
Warren, Fran (Rainbow Inn) New 

wick. N.J., Out 12/14. nc
Washington, Dinah (Birdland)

Whiting, ' 
1/18. t

Wilson,

Beach,

Bruns-

NYC.

Margaret (Capitol) NYC. In

Julie (Shamrock) Houston,

Ex-Kyser Singer, 
Dorothy Dunn, Dies

Hollywood Dorothy Dunn,
singer selected to succeed Ginny 
Simms as Kay Kyser’s featured 
soloist when Miss Simms left the 
band in 1941 to do radio and pic
ture work, died in a Los Angeles 
hospital Nov. 19.

The singer, who had been ill for 
about three weeks, died of a liver 
ailment shortly after admission to 
the hospital. She first attracted 
attention here around 1939 while 
singing with the Harry Lewis band, 
later taken over by Chuck Foster. 
At that time she was the wife of 
Lewis’ trumpet player, Don Craw
ford. They were divorced several 
years ago.

For the last few years Miss 
Dunn had been doing choral and 
solo work in the studios, with oc
casional ap)>earances in local 
■niteries.

Down Heat covers the music news 
from coasl lo coast and around the 
world.

LEADEIIS
Ute the E-Z WAY BOOKKEEPING 

RECORD FOR BAND LEADERS
Designed especially for leaders by a pro
fessional accountant-band leader familiar 
with your problems. NO TECHNICAL 
KNOWLEDGE OF BOOKKEEPING RE
QUIRED. Simple, understandable instruc
tions and specimen pages make it easy 
for YOU to keep your own records. Pro
vides for all band income, expenses, pay 
rolls and detail, for an entire year. Comes 
in leatherette cover, spiral bound O’/jx II 
book form, complete with convenient so
cial security and weekly withholding 
tables. Only $3.50 postpaid. Start 1951 
right. Clip this ad NOW and mail with

.II NO Pl HLISHEHS
934 Bellflower Ave., S.W., Centón 10. Ohio

12/18-31. h

CHIRON

BEEBS
bOIU’

and Clarinet
DIFFERENT STRENGTHS

IMPORTED from 
better then over, 
brilliancy of tone,

France again . . . and 
For that distinguished 

, usa VIBRATORS, tha

Pat. ASK YOUR DEALER! Fat.
H. CHIRON CO.. INC.. 1650 Broadway. Naw York. N. Y. 
Tha famout DERU REEOS, importaci from Franca, now available.

tin 
Prie ÍCÍ 
îheS 
ñon 
Dow

II

itti
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Things To ComeCLASSIFIED
Twenty-five Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words

HELF WANTEDFOR SALE

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
ARRANGEMENTS Buller i

Maurice Simon,

Gonna Quit

per arrangement.nen.
>ier, 5015 Biloxi, North Hollywood, Calif.

Broadway,
Billy

MISCELLANEOUS
DeRowa ;

JuliePoliakin,

and Johnnyguitar i

Les Figart:Hudson, vocals .and You

11/16/50.

Fred faring:Frank DeVito
DXVE

Ralph Flanagan: Artieout

Thinking of* You and Puddinhead Jone».

Brooklyn 26, N. Y.335 E. 19th St.

Cb

Name:

From :

Instrument Troubles to To:

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF

used

° lien

’Em; Lullaby of the Leave», and Tempta
tion Nag.

familier 
HNICAL 
NG RE
» instruc-

Classified Deadline—one Month 
Prior to date of Publication

buN«, and Morey Feld, drum a.
Swing •That Music: Stealing Apples; The 

Blues My Naughty Sweetie Gives to Me,

r READY 
>R 1951
■EPING 
(DERS

POMCE MUSICIANS, all instrument«, steady 
work. Don Strickland. Mankato, Minn.

WRITE SONGS? Rea.l ••Somrwriter s Re
view” Magazine. 1650-DB Broadway, New

HELEN 
DON'S si

DOWN BEAT

EE ARRANGEMENTS write to: MUSIC.
B..X 95, Times Square Station, N. Y. C.

Remittance must Accompany Copy 
(Count, Ñame, Address, City and State)

BKN
10, Ohio

ICHESTRATIONS. etc. 
Write Oli ver-Jacobs, 
New York 19. ______  
ECIALSI Voiced lull 
rumpet plus rhythm.

for alto, tenor, 
Also trombone,

tunen. Send 20c for • copy or 92 for 12

INGERLAND DRUMS Zildjian Cymbals 
C< mplete wet six months old: $250.00 
Corum, Diesel Housing Unit, Richmond,

and Charlie Smith, drum*. Nancy Reed,

with DEXTER GOR-

trumpet; Ernie Freeman, piano; Red 
Callender, bas», and J. C. Heard, drum».

Danny Perri, aullar, und lliun llroolin, 
drum*. June Hu» .eil, »oeulu, 

l (aa’l Gel SlnrteJl Five little Uilnl 
You'll Annu, and lh.tr, Dear, Dear.

LES DROWN'S ORCIIISTR1 (Columbio,

''117m 48'^1 HL^cRk/ni

RECORDS WANTED. Highest prices paid 
for jazz, pop, blues, swing. personality 
collections, or dealers stocks front before 
1940. Send list or phone. Grauer. 175 
Claremont Ave.. NYC 27. RI 9-12i»0.

Never Been Bluet Valk

PIANO-BREAKS!
Adaptable to Violin, Clarinet, Sax, ete. 
Our monthly Break Bulletin i« full of hot

Combo» Up To 7 Men

LEARN HOT FLAYING
Quick cour«e to player« of all inatrumente 
make your own arrangement« of “Hot” brealu, 
choruses, obbligatos, embellishments, etc.
Duets, trios, quartettes and ensembles— 
special choruses—modulation ID other key« 
—suapensiona—anticipations—organ points— 
color effects.

ELMER B. FUCHS

Rebecca Lyneh ; 
Saul Deutsch;

•Adrian Tei, Drew 
, Eddie Grimm, and

Don Paladino, Bob Fowler, We« llenwel, 
anti Bob Higginnt trombone»—Dirk Noel, 
Ray Simma, Bobby Pring, and Stumpy 
Brown । «axe*—Ronny Lang, Abe Aaron,

Babyt I'm Gonna Knock Myself Out, and 
Helen*» Advico.

FRANK SIN4TRA with AXEL STOR
Di HL’S OROIEMRA (Columbia, II/5/5O).

rword review section that they ar«' ' 
available.

NORO MORALES' ORCHESTRA (Deera, 
11/2 1/50). Trumpet» — Doc Severinwon, 
Johnny Co*lello, and Vince CaMagnatta ?

¡¡ARRANGEMENTS!!
Danc«abl« - Listenable

Rauch, George 
naie*—Paul Ricci,

PEANUTS III CKO'S QFARTET (Co
lumbia, 11/21/50). Peanut» Hucko, «lari-

11/21/30). Benny Goodman, clarinet;
Terry Gibb% vibes; Teddy IMlson, piano; M iRGARET PHELAN wi 

TERRY’S ORCHESTRA (King,

18.___________________________________________
UMBO RHYTHM CLASSICS, sample 75c.
Lists. Ixiuis DePaolis, 8 E. Fayette St..
Uniontown, Pa.____________________________
XÍELAND ARRANGEMENTS Four to eight

Brown; rhythm^Geoff Clarknon, piano; 
Ray Leatherwood, bams; Tony Ricci, guitar, 
and Jack bperling, drum*. Lucy Ann Polk* 
vocal*.

Billboard March; Thir»ty for Your

n ill for

ntly to 
It ago 

called
e song 
mienta, 
«her in

r, 
Dies

I'unn, 
1 Ginny 
featured 
left the 
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with oc 
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tund the
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r. Comes 
1 8>/2 X 11 
nient so- 
Ihholding 
tart 1951 
nail with

.rumpet, tenor arrangements. Free lists. 
Arranging Service, 334 Monroe Avenue. 
Rochester, New York.
kNO-VOCAL arranged from your melody, 
lent “on approval", $6.00 if satisfied. 
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse 5,

' (UTE FOR FREE LIST of Specials. Charlie 
Price. Danville. Va.
ECIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or- 
’hestrated. Original manuscript. Profes- 
tionai quality. Professional fees. Box 481. 
Down Beat, Chicago 1._____________________

DRUMMERS
ARE YOU BEAT CONSCIOUS?

,««rn Io Play Progressively With All 
Styles Of Bands

1RUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPANI
Private tauon» and ensemble work, 

send for "Street B «H 4 Tom Riffs

XARENCE CARLSON 
Cosmopolitan School of Music 

G. I. »Ill Approved
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 

HArriton 7-4868

all star 'arrangements 
•ok *03 • Skarpsvill«, Pa

These are rece2itly-cul record» und I heir personnels. 
Though not all jazz sides, manj may be of interest to Down 
Beal readers because of some of the Mdeinen in the groups. 
D«» not ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beat

RECORDS CHEAP from jukes. Catalogue. 
Paramount, FR-313 East Market. Wilkes- 

Barre, Pa._______________________
CHAM RO X RECORD CLEANER Chemically 

treated chamois especially devehi|»ed for 
long playing records. Removes dirt, re
duces electro-static charge, decreases ur- 
face noise, leaves no lint. 75c. P.O. Box 
532, Rochester, N. Y,___________________

Bird Does Week's 
Tour Of Sweden

New York—Charlie Parker did 
a series of concert dates in a one- 
week Swedish tour last month.

The Bird, a great favorite among 
record collectors in the Scandina
vian countries, was booked for the 
engagement by Shaw Artists Corp. 
The Swedish jazz journal, Estrad, 
and its owner-editor, Nils Hel
strom, sponsored the trip.

SONG WRITERS Need lyrics, melodies? 
Registration $3.00, Contact a collaborator 
through Song Writers’ Registry, P.O. 
Box 567, Santa Monica, Calif.__________

PARODIESI SONGSI Catalog free. Klein
man, 11202 Oxnard St.. No. Hollywood, 
California.

— SONG WRITERS SERVICE —
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Our composer« and «r jng.ri, with many 
year, experience in radio, movies and 
tig,, will carefully prepare tour song 

for presentation to publishers «nd record
Ing companies as folio-*)
I—Compose i melody for youi song and 

restyle the lyrics if necessary.
2- Make a PRC “illONA . PIANO *• 

»ANGtMENT. (Not just a lead sheet )
3—M ,k* an attractive cover page.
4—M ike an onion skin manuscript o’ the 

entire song. , (

music paper.
Th« finished song is your sol« property. 
Thit $65.00 ^rvicg-AiOW ONLY 922.H 

Limited firn* only.
HOLLYWOOD SONG STYLISTS

»207 Suaw* Blvd. Hollywood 28. Calif.

131 West «th St.. New York I» Phone LU 2-1457

Complot« Lin« of Muskel 
Instruments end Accessories

Associated With Anthony Scotti School 
"APPROVED FOR VETERANS" 

STUDIO: ADLER BLDG.

"THE l CH8ÎSTEHSEH METHOT"
Studio D x'.o. gioì » Ojai, Cai.

E timates for engraving
■nd printing gladly furnished • Any publisher our 

reference • Highest rated in the United States

tut «IST 47TN STREET • CIICU» 32. IIIINIIS

vnv inirn Drum Instruction
NK Y AULeK For the Student and Professional

Steel Guitarists THE ALKIRE TUNING
gives you amaiing Technical Speed plus all full chords! Complete course 
r»ady for home study Now used and highly recommended by many leading 
teachers, prut.,,ionals and amateurs. Information on request

EDDIE ALKIRE SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Box 4B5. Easton. Pa.

PHILADELPHIA'S
DRUM SPECIALISTS

Individual Instruction by Well Known
Nanti Band Drummers

A COMPLETE DRUM SERVICE . . .
TOLLIN t WELCH DRUM STUD>3CHESTNUT ST PHILADELPHIA PA. °"UM RHONE WALNUT 2-2331

op arrangers 
■commend—

ours« In Modern 
our so In Modern 
ours« In Modern

OTTO CESANA
Harmony . $3,00
Dane«. 2.00
Counterpoint 3.00

Available Howl

Instruction in Ar
ranging and Com
position, Private or 
Correspondence.

4 Wes* 57th St., New Yerk I», N. Y.

Voicing <h« Modurn p.ic. Orchastra $4.00 
Amaric in Symphony Nc 2 (score 4 00 
Reminiscing (score with co"<-ert sketch) 1.00

Plain 5-1250

ARRANGER $----------------------
SECOND PRINTING! NEW LOWER FRICE'

' RECORDED VOICINGS FOR THE DANCE ORCHESTRA"
Par» I Socilou Part 2 Small Group

Ov»r 200 voicing, in Scor, form AND on R,rord«
Par* 3 Ensambi*

Tert Album

ST. 50 Pu,fac'd P O Bo> 27, llmhurtf, N Y V so Postpaid

rhythm — Chino Poso, bongo«; Chuck 
Duchenne, conga; Moncho Munos, drum«; 
Lidio Puente», ba«»; Noro Morale», piano, 
and Peguin Rodrigues, maraca» and vocal».

Mambo Mono and Cuban Mambo.

JANE RVSSELL with JACK PLE1S* 
ORCHESTRA (London, 11/21/50). Jack

Sidemen 
Switches

flohby Hackett: Bill Coodall, 
has», for Bob Ca»ey . . . Peggy 
I^e-Dave Barhour: Sid Hurwit«, 
piano, for Buddy Meal (ba« k\ to 
m-IiooI) . . . Charlie Spivak: Kenny 
O'Brien, bans, in.

Art Mooney: Mew men add«J are 
Gene Kutch, piano; Don I ight and 
George Cherh, trumpets; Abe Dit- 
mas, trombone; Gene O’Neill, alto; 
Bill Usselton, tenor, and Marvin

Don Feldman, piano, for Harry 
Bis«; Walt Wegner, alto, for W illie 
Hitz, and Bob Barron drum», for

Jimmy Spear, trumpet, for Jimmy 
Hansen.

Tex Beneke: Johnny White, alt«»,

Greenspan, trombone, for Julie 
Rubin, an«! Sonny M—" drum«, 
for Sid Bulkin . .
Sol Flnm flute 

Noro Mor 
gos, for

SY OLIVER—DICK JACOBS 

INSTITUTE of ARRANGING 
Instruction available thru PERSONAL 

Lessons or MAIL.
Call, writ«, or phon« now for full infor

mation and FREE CHORD CHART.
DICK JACOBS. U19A Brdwy., N.Y. 19 
11th Floor Circle T-2904

Webb, and Jack Gn 
Shulman, Arnold 1 
kine; vio la^—Julie

GORDON JENKINS* ORGHOTRA (Dec 
, 11/21/50). Trumpet»—Billy Butterfic’
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substitute high tension chord*. for 
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Thousands of possibilities for rich, 
modern harmonic treatment 
Det eloped all 
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BURROWS MUSIC CO.. INC.
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CHARLES COLIN
Teacher of Top Trumpeters 

(Bernie Glow, Conte Candoll, 
•tc.) selected a 3M Harry 

Giants Mouthpiece for

VLADIMIR DRUCKER
(COLUMBIA PICTURES) 

H« can select yours too.

FREE ANALYSIS!
Send details

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS
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Method Booles
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playa SELMER
Again this year Selmer players lead in Down Beat Poll I

SELMER

Selmer users won 4 out of 5 first place honors 7 out of 9 sax, clarinet and trumpet players on
in trumpet, clarinet and sax classifications! Down Beat All-Star Band play Selmer!

FIRST PLACE WINNERS

BUDDY DE FRANCO
Has played Selmer Clarinet for 12 years

MAYNARD FERGUSON
A Selmer Trumpet user for 3 years

STAN GETZ
A Selmer Tenor Sax user for 8 years

SERGE CHALOFF
Played Selmer Baritone Sax for 13 years

OTHER TOP RANKING WINNERS

BENNY GOODMAN
Selmer Clarinet user for 20 years

FLIP PHILLIPS
Played Selmer Tenor Sax for 13 years

LOUIS ARMSTRONG
Has played Selmer Trumpet for 16 years

LEE

COLEMAN HAWKINS
Selmer Tenor Sax user for 16 years

KONITZ
A Selmer Alto Sas user for 7 years

You'll Play Better with a Selmer !

A post card will bring you the 
new, complete Selmer catalog 
FREE. Send for it today! Ad
dress Selmer, Dept. C-I2I, Elk
hart, Indiana.

Selmer«
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